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TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD:

In response to your request, and by authority of its Board of

Directors, I beg to advise that the

Rilii:Esfro:71i1 NATV",!?I'd.
of MARC::ilf1;$

(Place) (Does Cr
desire to

does not)

be transferred from the Ninth Federal Reserve District to the

Seventh Federal Reserve District.

Dated Oki; 29 1g11

Remarks:

Referring to the above.

/0°'

_late ard off icia

We wish to say that we feel that practically all
of our business is done with Chicago and Vilwaukee banks
and the general trend is east rather then west to Minneapolis.
We carry a Minneapolis account but only do so to procure what
few grain drafts are coming this way.

We really think that there is no reason why we
should be in the Minneapolis District and we hope that we
will be transferred to the Chicago District as soonas possi-
ble.

v=v
:Zours very truly?,

7HE AMERI CAI4 TIONAL B

• CASHIER.
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To the Federal ResexeBeard:

1,1010.4.1.1i -sudiUrAgE

***
laika-DLEW.preaa

Aliketubcr 5, 1916.

/o/c?

The Organisation Concdttoe rendered its decision coalmine p-rt

of Wisconsin to the LlinneiApolis Jistrict and part to the Clacajo District

on April 2, 1914*

:LW banks in Wisconsin assigned to the :iinuoLpolis District

protested.

Beginning in October, 1914, and up to the time of the hearing,

petitions of protest against the decision of the Organization Conmittee

von) (simulated, and these more aimed in the form or printed slips and

Gent to tho Yederal Reserve Board.

The formal petition to the gourd, with the said slips, was filed

early in .,",arch, 191b, and a hearing was ordered for Lay 20, 1915.

Betmen Idarch loth and Liay 20th a number or letters f:.:.verin

the transfer, signed byrbanicers and ;o21es=en, wore filed.

the hourimg, !Iv LO, 1916, briefs and. argments wore sub-

mitted to the Board.

On ilay 4, 1915, the Board, after docidino a limber of pending

redistricting petitions, atatod that action on other pending petitions

Will be deferred until further experlenee in the operation of the several

districts, specially in the liaht of the now clevring voter) about to go

into effect, and of the extent to which State Ban1:3 take maaborshle in the

System, shall have provided the Board with the neceosary data for a

Conclusion. (3ee Bulletin, ,ILue 15, 1915)

At this time the only 2ending redistricting mtitions wore tlose
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filed by Wisconsin and Connecticut Bunke.

So far as your Committee is =aro no mention or this &minion

of tho Board was made in tho Record of thia oaso, although it areatly

broadened the aeope of this ana all other future inrIliries on the matter

of redistricting.

At the hoaring, counsol for the petitioning banim referred to

the appoal roiNlationa issued by the Board un ..-1,1K;uot 26, 1914, in which

the Board anmounoed that it Aould not take testimony in pendinci appeals

but would limit the p.urtios to the record beforo tho Orsaninati.41

Committoo.

The counsel, basiuG his aroument upon till° ruilIK; of the Board,

oontended that there was not a scrap of ovidonoo introducol boforo the

Organisation Committee favoring the inclusion of any part of Wisconsin

in the minrAcaixato Dietriet; that on the contrary, the evidence was

prtetically unanimous in favor of it inclusion in the ChicaGo Distriot;

that th,.: lanneapolie bankers conceded Wisconsin to Jhleaco in a written

statement; that in a summary of the promsed saloitia and surplus for the

'Zinaleanolis Bank, no reforenoo whatsoevor was made to Wisconsin banks;

that poeitivay Lao only oviuonco relating to Wisconsin 4anka was a map

which in:11140d part of Wisconsin but which wca withdrawn and the Secrotary

of the Treasury so notified, ana the further fact that St. Paul hankers

did at ono time make some protons lone to part of Wisconsin but expressly

upon the asauvtion that the Organisatin Committee should decide to have

only eiGht Vederal Boserve Banks.

Based on these facts, which agparontly voro not put in issue by

the Fedoral Bank, counsel for the petitioners claiwd that the
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Board was bound 34 a matter of law, upon this record, to reverse the

decision of the Organization Committee, it being against the evidence and

the weight of the evidence.

On the other band, coumel for the Reserve Bank argued that the

ileserve Board was net bound by the record as would be an appellate court

by the record of the lower court; that the decision of this Board was

not judicial but administrative; that the Board was entitled to use its

own judgment and expert knowledge, alla could take the testimony before

the Organisation Ceralittee for vhat it was worth, supplemented by its own

Inuiries*

AD a mattor of fact, the petitioners, although taking this vary

technical position in argument and In their brief, did not confine them-

solves to the record before the Urganization Comnittee but put in evidence

actual conditions, table°, figures, etc., based on actual experience of the

operation Of the eystem, as did also the respondents, the Federal iteserve

Bank.

Briefly stated, the brief and oral argument of the petitioning

banks brought out that idilwaukee is the business ana fincatAal center of

Wiseonsin; that Wisconsin is limited In a banking and business sense to

the State and part of Liichioan, being bounded on the Last and :::orth by the

Great Lakes, on the West by the Twin Cities, and on the ..-outh by

Chicago; that the trend or blisiness in the potitionins. territory is almost

eatiroly 1:Orth &Inaouth betwom said territory and:Z.11=W= and L;hicactl;

that this wes she= b.,' those banks in 1914 in aektag ad:aission, which vas

jmon by the Secretary of the Treaeury, to the Ililvaukne Currency

,asoolation for the ISOM of the so-oalled ldrisbr-Vreoland currency; that
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little or no exohanco is created 4th ammo-olio, it talmost all originat—

ing with Chicago or Llilutitilsue; that Lalwaulceo and Chicaco from tine

immemerie1 have boon distributing centers for this petition/at; territory:

that the trend or the railroads vius 'k e2erLlly :;orth ard Louth botwoon

this territory and Zalwaukce and icaggo; that railroad, telephone and

te1e6T4h rates woro hiJler to :„Iinneapolis than to c;hicaGo and that the

raiLmad journey to :Anneapolis 17az m=ch longer tram =any points and more

circuits than to :,lilwaukoe and. Chloac,i0; that an incniry had been made of

all of the L44 btalice, 'ato anci ::atiJnal, in tho petitioniws territory

asking as to the courae or general business in their communitioe„ and that

234 replies had bun received, of Imich CO: said the Lpsoral trend of

buziness was to ozd fro:n Chico, 34 :3aid Ilinnoapolis and 10 failed to reply;

that includinG tiAs *Wisconsin territory in the litniaoapolis District pre'

velted the banks of 'Wisconsin which were in the Chlcaco :District fran

on farm mortages in tne part of Wisconsin in tre nin4oapolis

District, althetzh this District .i7as mpidly Loins settled and there was

a groL?t donf1 fur fari 1owatrthoro, cad but little de:mad in the part

of Wisconsin in the Chleazo District; that the necessity of keeping their

reserve depoaito in the Uinuespolis Federal Lcserve .3exi1 rather than in

Chicago Podcral aoszrve Bank will necessitate koopin6 even larf;er accounts

with the banks of L'.111,x4ukee and Chicago, thus reaucinL: tnoir loaning power

and cripplins their industries; that tho suwestion that their dirriouIties

may be removed by the operation or tho cloarinz system is not neipful

au simpler way vould be to ramovo these difficulties by traustor of the

territory; that oven in the western part of the potitionin territory from

90 to 91', or all. transactions were with h1ea4o and :.:ilwauitea, which
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reborn

poreentage is even greater in the eastern part; that the rQserves ehould

be

wi

1:ept where the business is; that uadar the present division tate ban*_

/1 not join the Federal Reserve System as unaPr it tneir reservee would

be saearated from the natural channels of trade.

The respondent, the Poderal Reserve Bea*, in its brief and

argument claimod that the Ileserve Board had lavitta authority to rest ite

decieien on its ovna export judgment arid me not hound, as in a judicial

proceeding, by the reeord bofore the Organisation Canmittee; that the

Organization Committee was not oo bound nor was it oven bound to take any

evidence; that it was merely authorized to take evidence if it saw fit

to du no; that it had power, as did also the Reserve Board, to district

without takinz any evidence; that experience under the Act and not the

record beroro the ;-,rganization L:ommittee wi.,8 the real test; that neither

the Organization .t.tommittoo nor the Board had power under the .mot to eo

diJtrict as to leave ilorthernlehigan out avr from the remainder of the

Distriet; that the regulations of the Board required the signatures of

two-thirds or the banks involved; that this required the signature of

two-thirds of all the banks in the District, inciudinG these not in the

potitioning territory and that the b:5 banks eigninG the petition were lees

than the necessary two-thirds; that the petition filed in :Lurch, 1915,

contained only throe siumLtures; that the slim attached to the petition

were not, as mattor or law, siznatuross that the words "due regard" in

Section 2 of the Act did not moan sole regard; that they :rant only proper

regard; that in many other partu of the United :Aatee the decision of the

Orcanization Committee did and must neceeparily interfere, moro or loss,

with existina chamois or business; that other reasons fur its decision
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appear in the report of the Organization Committee, e.g. the necessity for

roviding the minimum capitalization of four millions of dollars, the

mercantile conditions of the district, fair distribution of available

capital among the respective districts, geographical situation, railroad,

mail, telopilone and telegraphic facilities, poDulation, business

activities, and future prospects of growth, etc; that the Ilinneapolis

Bank is the smallest, except onc, of the Reserve Banks; that the transfer

of the petitioning territory would leave to the Libmeapolis Reserve Bank

a margin over the four million minimum requirement of only a little over

C300,000; that if the peninsula of Northern 2ichi6an also were transferred

the margin would be only about 1,124,000; that the Minneapolis eserve &Erik

would be crippled by such a reduction in Ito capital and the consecuent

reduction in its reserve deposits.

The Federal Reserve Batik did not put in issue the fact that the

natural and actual movemnt of business in the territory was to and from

Milwaukee and. Chicago; it admitted that the railroad passenger facilities

were better to 7Ulzaukee and Chicago, but claimed business with Reserve

Bank's: does not require personal attendance; it stated it had MD reliable

data as to telephone and telegraph rates but that probably there was not

much difference; it pointed out that the center of the petitioning

territory wea 50 miles nearer :,:inneapolis than Chicago so that probably

railroad transportution was not cheaper to Chicago; it claimed that with

four exceptions, letters from points in the territory in question, miled

in he ,:,..ftLxIloon would be delivered in Linneapolis the next morning; that

of the total rediscounts with the Minneapolis Reserve Bqnk, &mounting to
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Z41,206, the bamks in this territory had taken Z1,277.256; that the pros.

sed transfer would provant these ban loanins on farm mortgages in

Minnesota, 2:orth and .,,;outh Dakota and T'ontana; that some of the eight

banks rorssina to sign the petition had given this as their reason; that

one of these banknirthe Commercial Batiamal or Fon. du Lae, - stated that

It olmoued the transfer because It could secure very much higher rates on

farm loans in llorthernWieconnin, :.11rnosotal north and jouth Dakota and

:ontna than it could in the Chicago Dietriet; that the North Dakota

Bankers Association in its Bulletin of 14arch 30, 1915, stated that the

transfer would prevent thse7:isconsin banks from loaning on farm

mortgages in the above mentioned States and urged the banks of ilerth

Dakota to take an active part in a campaign against the transfer*

The annoupelis Beserve Bank also claimed that the petitions

were not filed 77ithin a reasonable time after tho decision of the

OrGanization Committee and should, therefore, be dismissed*

In the reply brief and arguments the petitioners claimed that

tho power of review vested, in the Federal :teserve Board is a continuing

power; that the petitioners filed their petition within a reasonable

time; that the Regulations of the Boazd required the signatures or only

two-thirds or the banks in the petitioning territory; that they were

wiliin to accept a broad and liberal construction or the rule of the

Board limiting testimony to the rucord before the ',:Iiganization Gommitteo;

that the Board can take into consideration matt!.xs Of coaxal knowledge or

facts within the knowledge of its mombors; that the testimony before the

organisation Committee is not necessarily controlling*
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The Petitioners alne averred that the Fed ra Reserve Bank had

Lotically admitted sal tho essential anocetions and f::.oto offered 17

Crl Of; to the trend of bUoiners, ratlroad, ,tolophono and twee:mph fa,-

intim; that the statement of the respondent ea to mail dellwr5o0 in

and from 'Minneapolis 101 ItOt true as rach mail in nearly all of the pe-

titioning territory is not delivered until the afternoon of the folfavtng

day, and the banks are unabie to care for it on that dar4

The respondent Reserve Bank, through its eounsel, also put in

evidence a numb(Je of lettoro from banks In the petitioning territory, some

of which had sisned the origiral petition, indicating satiofaotion with the

operation of the !linneapolis Fedoma Reserve Banks and in some eases

evincing a chance of mind as to the nroposod, transfer. These letters

were from th,..) following Iplanst-

1. Firat UatIzka1, Berlin, Green .43ke Uounty.
2# First liatiasal9 alaok River Falls, Jean= i_;ounty.
B. First National, ;Vinton, Calwet
40 First National, Clintonville, Waupace. County.
54, National Bank of .Do Pore, Brom County.
6. McCartney Natlanol, Green Bay, Brown k;ouaty.
7. First Uhtional, Darshflold, Wood County.
§, Firot National, new London, Waupaoa
9. Cohosh City Nattonl,Wirnehaco County.
10. Comlorcial Rational, Oshkosh, Winnebago Oounty.
11. Shawano Gar. American National, Awe= (;ountys
12. Alma First National, Buffalo County.
13. First Nattmal Bank. in Ripon, Fani a!1 7.030 Couat7.
14. Comeroial national t,

of those banks. Nos. 69 6, 7 and probablj aost 01 the others

signed the original petit:on.

It is sigaleit.;ant, hovev,r, to note th4!,t in the poll tLkon by the

Board so:2o six or ooven months later, out of tlo 14 lusnks above mentioned,

all but rive voted in favor of tbo proposed trnsfer, th000 five being
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those =bored 1, 9, 12, 14 end 14/ above/I

One back, tho (;01mercia1 National of I'ond du Lac, — gall° aa

Ito chief reason for oppoeinc the transfer the f4ct that it could got

very such higher rates from form mortG:ice loanl in Liinneeota, North

land 5outh Dakota and Hentana than it Gould in the Chicago Dietrict•

The Reserve Bonk aloe claimed t:rultilichiGwa reeeives the bulk

or itn checks from banks in Wisconsin now in the iiinneapolia District

and that the proporwd transfer out off _achigan from the benefits

of the clearing systeno

110 action ms taken by the Board wen thin petition until

November, 1915, *hen the matter was discuenedi No attempt -act3 made to

disci.= the evidence, thvi quentian raised being ririnarily concerned with

whether to take up the matter at that tLI,e for final determination or

whothor to pentpone

011X) of the members exrasosned the opLnion, informally, that the

exprosaed deoire or suoh a larce majority of the brzka of the territory

Involved would warrant the granting of the petition, although some doubt

was expressed as to whether the reduction of ecmital involved and the

withdrawal of reservee would not impair the Ittaricapolis lieserve Boz-Ik in its

ability to care for itn dintricto

iinally, especially in vInv of the letters introduced by the

Reserve Bask showing a chance of mind as to the merits of the transfer by

nonle of the banks Which had siGood the original petition or the slips

attached thereto, it U43 voted to take a poll of all of the bunks in the

territory asked . to be transferred, and a poll wan eceorlinay ordered/.
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•

It will be remembered that at this tit.* the question was still

open one whether the Reserve Board had authority under the Act to

.oduce, by redistricting, the capitta of a :ionerve Bait,: below the tour

million minimum imposed as u condition of coulloacilac businees. The

opinion Of the Attorney General in the affirmative was not rendered until

16, 1916.

Me result of this poll as orialnaily rendered, 74110 Lye, 45;

No, 10; not voting, 6*

The capital and surplus of the banim voting Are was 601 millions;

Of those voting No, 1.2 millions; aad of those not voting, 046,000.

In the second hearing, held ..ucust 8, 1916, some cilmoos were

recorded in the attitude of the hanks. It ic probably substantially

accurate to state that at the time of said second hearing the bunks in

favor of the transfer mre 53 and those opposed, 8.

On January 7, 1916, i'ederal eserve Acent Bich wrote to the

Board, or to a i,txaber, that he was surprised at the action of the Board

in ordaring the poll; that he did not know the Board desired to reopen

the c!uestion and that if any torrit.iry were tLken from the Linaeapolis

Bank, other territory shJuld be added in compensation.

On. LW 15, 1916, the Jommittee having charge or the matter,

connisting of Lenore* Delano, Warburg and Niller,made a report. In

this report It wc4e pointed out that to grant the whole • .yetition would

moult in cuttin off 22 banks in the or peninsula of Uichiaan from the

rollaindor•of the District; that meet of the petitions banIss

were in the 16 counties LoarestUilwaukoo; that the poll shoved that the

banks in these 16 counties voted zo, 29 (76;); Not 7 (104 not voting, 2 (6:),
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that the capitol Ana surplus of the banks voting -ye was 4.3 millions; of

those voting Uot ubout 000,000; and of those not votinug about 1:400,000;

that it was remarkable that some of tho banks nearest to the Uhicacle

DIArIct voted to remain in the Llinnoapolis District; that the principal

reason for the charao mi.s that those banix had their chief busiaons re-

lations with :,:ilwaulcoo and Ohicaee banks and wished to continue to do

business through :,111wiaulteo and. Chicago as a gztoway and not throu8h

Axxwapoliso

The Committee rcl?ort also stated that there was no considerable

propolukaianee of evidenao of inconvcnience undar existing circumstances

nor is it apparent that there in ag very stronc; feelin on the sub,lect

either one way or the other; that it did not seem desirable to transfer

even the 16 counties nearest Chicago for fear that it mi4;ht wealen the

lanneapolis Baal*.

The Uommittee concluded it..; report with the rcxammondation that

no ohaa3e be made at the prosent tisge• but that the petitiouinG banks be

informed that If at the end of the current year they wish to renori the

petition in aa amended form, the Board will be glad to take it up; it also

el:pressed the belief tliat the develop:ant of. the now clearing system may

change somovhat the views of the member banks in the diatriot.

After a brief discussion it was felt that it misht be ;loll to

adopt the report of the Comittoe in the hope that the operation of the

no7; cloarng system would me4o the bx-11:,::, !nor° contented with their proaaat

location and less disposed to a transfer to the Ghloaco Autrict,

Thoinerito or the contentions of the petitioners as to the trend

Of bvuJiaess in the territory and an to the propriety or ultimately granting
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wate not considered by the Board, these claestions beinc loft

for iuture determination in Case they ShoUd rile an amended petition at

some futuro time.

On tlay 44, 1916# a forma Order of the Board was issued, Jottina

forth that the Board found no prenent 1.lecessit:7 for any chan!7:o and that the

petition was dismissed without prejudice to the rights of the sirmors to

file an amended petition at a later date.

On the smile date a lottor ms; sent out to all nartios interested,

enolosine; a copy of said Order.,

On June 26th, the Board received a lottor from a Committoe of

Milwaukee bankers in which the injurklous effect of the new cloarinc systom,

thich was to be start d in Juno it 1,%tor postponed to July 15th, - upon

their relations with their country correspondents iniasconsin and

Uichigan.

This letter either preceded or followed a visit to Wazhington of

this Coranittoo and a oonforonoo with the .lammittco of the Board on clearizza

and, later, with other members of the Board,.

This letter, among other statementf;, declared that since to

decision of the Board on May 24, 1916, to Twin Aty banks had made every

effort to secure tho deposit accounto maintained with tne nilmukee banks

by bunks in7isconsin and .Alihigan In the Minneapolis District; that the

Federal :deserve Bank had sent out notices in which jlate Banks were invite0

to join the olearina systom,in w11ch notices it was announced that settle.nent

could only be made by drafto upon member banks in the 'Alin ;itios; that the

very next day member banks of :A.nneapoiis sent out letters of soiicitation
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referring to this notice; that there are 24 individual baak2 and 5 brunch

bankS

and

to

C

(of 3 State banks) in Milwaukee; that their total deposits are 121

Joao, or thich :25 milliOns is woo to country bnal.:13 cLiefly inWioconsin

Northern niohigunt, that the bun1z.int-; territory of Llikaatikoo mo linilted

Wisconsin and Awthern nichican by the fact that on tvo aids it was

minded by the Jroat Lakes end on the other tAden by the S.Nvin avhd

hieac;o respectively; that all parties believed that tto urcz.aization

jam:Atte° would place this territory in the Chicago District wtere it

la&leally belonged; that the Twin ‘:2.1ty member bzinlcs were werkine hand in

hand with the IlAnneapolis Reserve Bank to deprive Alwaukee and Lliicago

of buoiness logically and proper4 belonging to the latter; triat A.scansin

ivailis would join the FAeral Reserve System if they could remit in

d'art 'von their :::ilwaukee correspondents.

The letter rinally askea that to rurther the cheek clearing

system the q.metion of redistricting be openod or tit the :Aar:capons EADeervv!

Bonk be instrueted to accept '.`iiivraukee einiuTtge fro a both LiLtizaLl and :.:;tato

banks in their district.

About the sumo time, eonmessman Stafford, or Wiceousi, called upo:.

a member or mmbortl of the Board, urt:eutly asivocati a reopening of the

whole matter of redistricting.

From about July lot to July 20th the members constitutiLv ;pour

Committee, later appointed to hofx tbn evidence at tho ho„:e111,7. on :.uauzt

0th, nonsiacred carerully villothor sone modification of tho clozIring regular-

tioas could not be devised which vould prevent the ougitol injury from

the loss of theue accounts. .mong others, the suggestLIn vms Aado that

the bLaiks eould remit to the Linnespolis Rosorve Bank by drafts ou Alwaukee
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sent to the Chicago ReserVo Bank to the credit of the LLinnoapolia Roe4,rve

Bank, on tke assurption that the Liilwaukoe bczlzt could have their chocks

parred at the Ghicago lieuerve Beetat by makinc there the noceozia,4 exeesis

dopotlita. It we found owever, that the Chicago bank husl refused. to

allow this" and ftather consideration led your Committee to the conclusion

that ouch an arran6erient ivould cause delay, additiorza labor, and conruzion

and would very likely lead to the creation of artificial excilane

would hipper and injure the new elmring system.

Shortly after this, Lir. Wing, ?resident of the Batavian 'National

Bank of La Cress County,, wrote to one of the presort Committee atronsly

urging that the pr000sed tranersr be alloweti by the Beard. lis.hen followed

oleo oponforonces with representatives in Conk;Tess or in the Senate strongly

urein this, -Anifivences vPore also held .-.7ith t4overnor Viola on the stzno

subject, oid (zt. July ;act Govc.!rnerld 'wrote a mainber of this Co-Anitteo

conforeoog he and he with the Com:Atte° of ilikaztukea ba,a1cre on

tb,:% nubtloot boainning July :•..i'krd. in tido let,or, snow; other tiiinS, he

statod that the 211multeo batIlarl felt that reeponin.::: of the

ruostion ould enable titera to hold aubstantial country balaucen they are

2iow throz,,tened with loving, anst that he had virit%ou them raisine the question

to reniAttinllin C.:hioag,0 excheave. the Ltinnoay.)clitis .i)..e.z,erve Bank thus

oarryinc the rloat ono dzw, instead or two days as woalci be tW case if

Itilwattle-Je ezolumf;e lere aocepted• This letter finally conclnded. by express--

ins the opinion that, if any a ilang0 tvAle, all of Vii3conain should be

transferred to the 1:inli.ocipolis district; that it would be better to transfer

the 19 Viliconsin eountioo 4b roombr bk:.11143 exolusling ialwaukee now in
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the Chico DiAriet to the MinneLpolls District than to tmagfor to the

Chicago District the 33 Wi000nsin counties and ;Yi; nembor bi..73:as now. in the

,Ltrict; that 62 out of 86 ..hembor bLnkra 1.;) ott of the

146 State banks In the territory oought to be tram:far:ca. new have

MilwaUkee account; that 32 oll.t of the 45 member bahl:a Lad 10:: out or the

130 State baths ofNiseonsin, excluntg aIvaukee, now h. tho Ohica60

District have accounts In 11111=Imo; that if all this territory Iwo

transforrod to the ':Iinnompolia District it would to based on tate linos;

that in such an event Milwaukte could bo TnaAo a clearins acme, anti

perhaps ta the fuware a branch barik; 1;t1,a.L.E.LoZA.1. ..taa=..,gua.fina

ours)•

On the afternoon of Jay ;n5th, the mattQr mze taken up by the

Board, and on the =rains of July 26th, a 7mtioll to reopen the petiton

and tranofer certain Wisconsin torritory, leavina onowdh to ecnrect

Michluz wit1 the blance of the Linneaivlis territory, Ives lot by a tie

Vete*

Thio vote was not on th9 7lorits of t caec, those votinc

reettng their vote upon the fact that aa the original petition as dis-

mised thero e now no pnciuL petition and ttat a BOW petition mullt be

filed before action by the Board,

in the afternoon of the swir lay, the v.twition was cosiderod

again ind the canal:action lane roached that the 13oard baa per to moven

thl ort&mal potition cza that, in fot, it %ati di:)wer T.31Ader the Act to

redistrict on its on motion without any petition tiled,

It wao then voted unanimously to reopen the petition Lin1 to order

a now hearing, which wins final fixed for August 8th, all barks being
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notified and the Lichigun banks bathe ner.aitted to intervone.

un Augut 6th, the hearing was held and your co=ittee was

duly appointed to hoar the evidence and report to the Board.

The Comptroller or the Currency, duly appointed a member of

the or-xaittee, attended the hearin, but decided not to join in the

Committee deliberations or in its report because of the fact that he had

been a member of the Org=ization Committee.

Your Comnittee suggests that each member Of the Board road

carefully the evidence taken at said hearing, as only a general resume

can be given in this report.

There uere present at the hearing, :,enators !.4a Follette and

Hustina and Congressmen Otafford, Reilly, Brom°, &mop (ITO Lcnroot (the

latter by letter), reprosontina the petitioning banks and the bankers

of :AlwaUkeo; mr. i,odbard, repreeenting the petitionth3. banks and also

the niimaukee Clearing Rouse Association; the officers of seven National

banks in Uilwaukee; Ur. Bissell, representing all the National banks in

four counties of the Peninsula or Upper :achigan, and officers of six

banks in Wisconsin.

The i:oderal 1-to3orvo Banlz of Annez..polis was represented by its

Governor and by its cou!lsol, Judo Ueland.

Aresoll:ltion, passed unanimously by the 'A.sconsin Bankers

Association, was presented in raver of the proposed transfer ana it was

stated that many membera of the Association were prevented from being

present inasmuch an the Bankers Convention was still in session, but that

they yould be represented by those in attendance above enumerated.
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Mt. .mbard stated that membors of the Board had expressed reg2Alt

that the Liluaukne bankers did not appear at the former hoarins in 1915,

and that r. Lindsay was present to speak in behalf of the Alwmukeo

baelring interest°.

Thera were in all nine or ten bankers, representing banks in

different parts of Wisconsin, wo testified in favor of antinj the

petition for transfer, and in addition four :;.onjressmen representing

districts in Wisconsin appearod in favor ana the two Jenators frorn the

State.

It was represented that 53 our of 61 banks in the territory in

question were in favor of the transfer; that the banks in four counties of

11.ohigan were acting independently and were unanimous in savor or being

transferred to the c;hicaso District; that the petitioners were wilAnz

that Ashland and Iron Counties, embraced in the oriaival petition, be

retained in the Minneapolis District in order to avoid shuttino off

Lilchigan from the badanoe of the ainneapolis District; that In compensa—

tion, La (;rosse, Trompeeleau and possibly Buffalo ,,:ounties be transferred

to the Ohicago District; that the almukee liational banks held over 4.5

millions duo to country banks in Wisoensin and Uichigan now in the

ainneapolis dietriet and the tate bunks of :all-nuke° held 5 millions,

making a total of over 9-L- millions; that Wisconsin and Michigwa banks

originate very little exchange in the Twin ;ities; that the trend of

busineso is to and. from .iIwaukee and :.hioace and that the Gillet/go Reserve

Dank will handle a larz4e volume of checks drawn on Wisconsin and Lliohigan

banks now in the Llinneapolis District on tm days deferred credit which must

be sent t :aanc,apolis for collection, consuming surely four and perhaps
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five days; t11411; Ix the territory is tmasforred to ChicaL,7otreturns coula be

made in two (kayo, - the exact tirae of deferred credit; that the expense of

carryiag this float on Nortilorn Wiscoasin and .Iiichigan checks is a large

item and Tail steadiiy increase; that tne normal business relations of

this territory lie with Utmailkee and Ohicato; that this is proven by the

fact that 292 of the 360 banks in this territory carry Alwaukeo accounts

L8 acainst only 71 in the Twin Jitios; that ox the 204 banl:ing towns in this

territory 202 carry their amounts in LilLiauRne or Chicago as acainat 46 An

the Twin Cities; that the itow sent for couection to the Minneapolis

ileserve Bunk, as reports from the banks in the territory chow, almost all

Originate from territory *which:mile collection through the Ilinnoapolis

Reserve Batik in a roundabout way; that one bz.alc, tho Old ::atiJnal of

oshkosh analyzed it. aecoult at aroxticular period and found that out of

120 itaus received from the ainneapolis Beserve Bank, 115 originated out of

the Amneapelis District, cominc to LiinneaDolis from Chicago and ‘Jt. Louis;

that this routing caused a delay of two days; that only five out of 120

items were indorsed directly to the Ilinneapolis Reserve Bank by Northern

Wisconsin banks; that railroad connections are more direct to ,Iilwaukee

and Ohicago and much (uicl:er; that mail facilities are better to

Alwaukne and Chicago than to Lanneapolis; that roservos should be deposited

-where tho natural course ol bminess flows; that disrot.;:,,rd of trade

currents mill not back banking progress; that the petition was not a

lalwaukee movement but the fooling o a. large majority of the banks in the

territory in question; thz,t in the long run bnpking business will go whore

the reserves alio; that the banzu,or some ce: them, opposing the transvor

do so because they got higher rates on farm loans in Amnesota, ::orth and
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south Dakota and: liontana than they could Get in the Chicago District; that

the Or0.1.nisation Committee me undoubtedly influnneod in it decision by the

necessity for proviaing a minimum capiLl of four mitlions for the

ninneapolis loservn Bank; that since then the Attarney General of the

United Aates had advised the Board that in redistrictinc the four million

minimum need not be considerod; tilt in any event, the capital ro-laining,

even if tho 2;ichi.:.;an territory wero transferred, would be in excess of four

rat .L ions.

The Federal Reserve Bank, by its counsel, in argument, cllAnati

that a new petition should have been filed; tnat the °Jails in the present

procoodia are somewhat different as to territory fro the first petition;

that Licnigan banix can not Intorvenc, if the former decicion of the Board

is a Judicial deals ion; that the proposed transfer would imair the

earning power of the LinneaDolis Bank; that it was unwise to increase the

assets of the Chioago Bosorvo Bank4 that the purpose of the Act uns to

decentralise befultinC reserved that no corious inconvenience has been shown

Iv to the present time; that the matter should be delayed until the

cle dystem is more fully devolopod; that the :Anneapolis Reserve Bank

is now well bUanoed, conzistino of loantru; and borrowing districts; that

parties not in the petitionint; territory had no right to be hoard by the

Board; that the only parties Interested are the banlas in the petitioning

territory; that the public is not intorented; that the petition should be

dismissed.

k.lovernor Weld. also spoke in behalf of the LiArLeanolis]Reservo

Bank, statin,;, aTionc other thia3, thac the bankers protest was bused on the

rule of the ioderal Reserve Bank requirin6 Twin City exchaA;e in settlement;
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the rule had been changed so that now settlement can bo .1.4;ade in

ailaaukee or Chicago exchange and that thi6 was all :LilwaukA)e had cast Lded

for; that it does not necesnarily follow that because their rt.:serves are in

epolis tho Moccasin banks will open accounts, there with. Win City

banks; that the Wisconsin banks are new sendin items diroct to Chicago

Reserve Benk; that there is no difference *tether these items are sent t)

e Zanneanolis Reserve Beak or to Chicago; if pent to alicago it gets

there next day rod gees out; :;hicago takes it on two days aoforrod credit;

I ll' sent direct to Dinnoapolis Reserve Bank it would be tal:on on zame basis

of two days deferred credit; that it is not true that thore would ho a days

difference in favor or ChloaL;e, ac C;hicaco does not sand out itemu received

after certain time in the day.

In answer to a questin of Governor Harding, Governor Wold aaid

hie bank was no taking cheeks on Zilwaukaa and Chicajo at par ror

imediate credit, absorbing the float.

Governor Harding then asked whether this was 'an economical

arro:lent lowod at fron the point or view or the valolo system, and whether

it muld not be better to transfer these banks to Chicago where they

naturally belong.

Governor Wald replied that it made no difference, that if the vol-

ume or such chocks is largo, instructions can be given cs.hicago to remit to

credit of Minneapolis in Chicago. Uovornor told alrio said that one year

ago, one-third of hie rediscounts were from Wisconsin bans, but that today

there wore none (mint; to th concerted effort or the Lalwaukeo banks which

offorou rates aa low as those or the Ilinneapolis iloserve Bank. he farther
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denied that there was any loss of tine in condlik; Winconsin choelm to

MInneapolis, as banUng is done on an overnii3ht proposition.

In renly to a question from a member of the Board, Governor

Weld said the circular accepting UlvaUkco and icago exchanao at par vas

dated Jizly 26th and that ho yhas net auro Whether the Board vr‘Ln advised of

this circular, that it should have received it.

Lir. Lombard asixd wtetticr July 2Gth Iowa not the date on Which

Governer "Uold received the telegram from the Board reopening the petition

and Governor Woad replied that the telegram wiz received July 27th. (Pam

86 of Record).

In this connection it is interesting to note that later Governor

Weld admitted to Oovernor Harding that this circular was antedated.

Governor Weld also stlAed that Le had writton some of tho bans, -

,ahich said they had larger deposits in .1.11,:aultee than in ehlcago and that

it ..7ould be more convenient to chock on ;AlwaUkeo than on Chicago, - sond-

ing tho new circular.

a matter V fact ',pour Conmittee would point out that this

circular wao never net to the Board, until Governor Weld prJduced it at the

hearing.

At thiri point a member of the potitionin delegation aaid that

it was necessary to 1step laraer re2orves with. the 2innoapolis Reservo Bank

to maintain their balanco intact, but this Wa5 denied by Governor Wold.

Governor Wald adAd that it :AlwalIkeo hat i nonoy not bolonging to

her, thou out of lioriltal channels, paying thorefor high rata of interest,

thus getting businoss selonirilz to some other territory, she will lose it as

the Federal Aosorve Act will put it where it bolones; tnat he did not moan
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to imp4 that lillwankoc: by alving high interest rtes w.zGetting =ney to

whioh It ma not entitled; that there will be a readjustment under the

Federal '4'erve Lot anl it is intended to do so; that it would be absurd

to traae Atihland and iTon :;o1Inties for 141Sfalo, Trelnpeuleau and 1.611 '..4*osse

„A>lIntios, as every bank in those counties opposes the transfer.

In this connection your ';;ommittee would point out that in the

recoW0 pe 144 there is a telegram frevaMr. Wing, of the Aavian Hational

Bank of La ,jrease, as follows:-

La Cresco, '.iisconsin,
July /7, 1916.

Thu bankers in la k;rosse wunty, all but one in TrotkooaleaU,
and majority in Buffalo, want to co Into zTeventh, District.
:a.* Dickinson will 11xee to whatever is Cor twst interests Of

Crosue bankers. Am wiring Ur. Hard 5. as above. ;Atter
Zoliows.

E.

Your Committc.e deems it wise,at thin point, to Give no special

consideration to thy technical claims In the brief filed by Federal Reserve

Acant Rich subsecuent to the hearing of Ausnst 0, 1916. These claims, in

substance, made in this brief are as follows:-

0J That the Fedqval Courts have poor, - under il.5•1evised statutes

SectIon 716 and Jeotion 262 of tho Jvidiciary ;-ct, to eview upon

certiorari the redistricting de.Asions of tre Federal Eft-cry° Board*

(0 That the Board, therefore, must act in a ,11d19i4 manner, although

thy brief admitz that the Board is an AdministratIve Board*

(3) Thzit the Board is bouna by its rules of procedure promule,ated

.u6uat 210 1914, both as to hearings and rehearings*

(4) That the LUchican bankers can intervene only in support or or in

Opposition to the original petition and cannot, thorerero, raise the question

Of tho proposed transfer of any part of the peninsula of =chicon.
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These elairz n77,7 be considcrod together* They practically

amount to a claim tat the itderal cserve Board io c: Court of EccOrdp

bound. to consider L:ad woich evidence rresentc. ixeording to the usuaa

rules ol" evidence in wiurts of law, and object to the technical rulee of

pleading* c;nly in thic vAv. could record be mnde upon Allah the record

could be rovioved by a higher court*

Ouch a claia loos sight of the fLet that the Fedora Letkirver

Board consists of experts and that any decision rendered mug be the result

as ouch of persona Unwledge of the Board as upon 1.21y evidence Aleh

micht be talon; 'Alio the Board is given cluLai judiolul powers it can find

a11 the faCtS upon stch ita decisions root unhalpored by tag technical

rulo of lceal p1oadi.n6 or ovIde=c*

Thio was clearly se as to the Orgc.nizatian 6ommittoc, which as

empowered to aunion witnesses but was not obligod to do so; or. tho other

hand the Pectoral I:went Beard given no earress puwer u44er the -et to

sumon witnesse3 at all,

It would seem resonably clear that either the ':)rganization

Committee or the Federal i',eserve loard, respectively, could have originally

districted or later rediAricted vithout givinL: any hearin:; vhattxever to

any pk;ztiout and, Lavin this poztra it owl give hoLrines and decide

quostions upon the merits, thot beini3 bound cin;; lega

such aq aro raised In the respondents brief.

it is int1'ootin8 to note h4ire the issanylmt startlinc shaky of

attitude on the part of the roaponderit buaiz• At the fir3t h.e.L.riuz tn

14y, 1915, the potitionik: lociras raised thn technical question that the
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Reoerve Board vas ocqoallod to docido the Inaction upon. the roaord bofore

the .7A.at32istation Getraittoo and that, an there wan Rot a ocrap of avid-Ince

in that meord .favorilat; t?•i,, inclusion. oi: t1t1 territarg in no l'rinn.aa .:olis

DiAriet, the Beard, it claikavd, as :.lattor o Iw,vz.7.c balm& to ovorrulo

to doci3lon of t oztaittoo and to trr4n3r tlib torritaiy

to the hiotiz7o District in accordance with the -ancontrcl_dictod tectimatly•

(Rocord, p..6,12430

The !,4inntlapolle i2.ev,4rvo Bank, tovivo7ors vioroway Oontrcrvorted

this arguinant* eatunplo;

(I) Uour.sel in argt,tment clamed that under ,ctioa 2 a thG L.ct

the Board fa to be governed by erporienc;3 tutrni not by a mvicx of the decision

of the Oration Qoaaittoc. titocord, p. 21

(2) That while a court can only ttocertaln f;Icte from oviaance at4 ca-1

not act On .1.' oval knowledge, or obtain infortatAima1 it ora

Grc=ication Coninittoo, =der the -et, can do thio and Is directoa by

the ...•ct to do it* (i'iecord, pe 41

(3) '.,:hattE L)rce.'itaigation t.'zaitteo ii tn.-.oraly orlf,-;,-.-mirea., and Lot

direott,,,d to t4.::de teatir.zon,y4 p, 4)

(4) Mut the Ortranizatica !,;orzaittco had. power to district 7Litho'at

taRing any testimony. (Record, p* 4)

(6) That the datornint•-tion of botuidLrics restod in the good judsmont

of the k:rcznization L:ol:zaittea, ("Record, p* 4)

(6) That the ioditra ecervo 1.!oard can rely 1.xpo Ito crra ju 'lett ama

is not bo=d by tcatimotv t4011 y thc (.,retrilzatior Com-a1ttN:66 (110Cord, p45)

It would sow clear to your eomlittee that the Board has amt.
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pOwer to r.!naer jutstico ou th% lacritt; of the 04ce fro, from the

necessity, adlnittedly ineaulboltt upOu a court of record, - to elve

ro8i.ra to lcc41 ipeohnim.litiec c.nd alecitis of leml ploAinci

1,ould atm soon clerx that the Linnovrolio jonerve Dank had

cqlle notice of every clra c.dvanced b7 axv of ti-c petit It

there were c..4y dol.bt uron thie point, v. readi'47 of Governor 'Cold's

letter of jta,y Elut to the iimrd„ ahTv14. tut he vice in conforenoo

with the potitLuritrk: DzIttlec,* Inc/v(111k; t1,41 :.11ronsin 1):1"313,rn from

July Ord to lAictu,t Oth„ the date or the remove

any doubt as to this*

t7) (.211.at no oz ip u.11.1 eatItIod to bfj hoard upon the Tifletion of

tranufor (=opt the bunla3 in territory lavolvods

u to this, it wollld seem Jufficient to ntutt, that the public,

inoludim: all b:In_e,:'s in any way effooted„ Is no mak intorouted in the

decision cc tht, bnhz in the territory.

The Feloral lionorve Board in oound to cousidor questions

pr_sented from the broa6. 4speot of thi whole Fndeml Ro.!erve '3yetem, and

in fv.ot, in evor:/ Gaze, the .3ov..rti crdered totico i;iveya to the

F.Aloral llomorve bo to satilh the propozed territory is asked to be

tr-a-forrod 4.3 well w t;., the Itormr-r,1 Bank in which the territory in

sltutede

Yorthormalic, ther loubt, th letter of GovernOr

;old of 21, 191611 above reZorral to, etirL that all of

Wizconsin oe tramferred to th po1& District, in oaoe any

change is ordered by the 'board, would clearly give the 211waUkce bt?.:Ikere

the right to intQxveno and be hearty
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iurthormora, it will be remembered thisA the counsel for the

Orve Bank arcwd ttut the L:embor banizr or the territory involved

w beA what Illau for the interent or the District and that ho could

not see that the public had any ilAtrest in to mattor, whereupon the

•omptrolier of the Cnrrancy reminded him that 53 out of the 61 bzlnlos

in the territory invalvod "nad voted for and stronfAy urged that the

transfer be made. Wecord, vagos 73, 74)

(6) That the precoodinge before the Board wore inconnistent A.th

methods employed by judicial or (meal judicial inguirios, mentiont4

particularly inquiries before the Paterstate Commerce Commission, -

in that, name other thin, AIngressmen and Senators were permitted to

tostify tit the hearing; that to uanction snch a practic would be

pernicious and establish a precedent so that delegtttionz rram

jozlgress maj at any ti-le importune the Board for acquisition of

torritery in utter disregard or the Beard's mice and regulationo; that

if such is to become tho method of the Board the Federal Reserve System

will suffer a sot-baOk hard to retrieve; that the aspect civen to the

admeacy oraplojed (ananing th9 appearance of paid ;.ienators and

Congressmen) makes the deciv,ion of the Board a matter of zAtional concern.

This is the first time the right of Sontltors and Concrensmon

to appear before the Federal Leserve Board in inters or general public

Intorest, involvine the trehd or camera() and or trade, han boon put in

issue.

four Oommittoe assnmos that the Einnoa_alis Reserve Bank does not

intcnd to charge that partisan polf.tlaal influences prompted those
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Tho

sentatiVeS Of the people of Wisconsin to appear before the Boards

politieal conposition or tho dolocation which appered, -four

nepublicans and throc Oomocrats, *would clearly in aavancc =cativo any

uch charm.

Furthormere, those gentlemen confined theasolvos to tostimony

as to the amoral cane or business in the territory involrod and their

testimony was unanimous that this course was :lorth and :.louth, from and to

Llilwaukee and OhiCaeo, and not East and West from and to 2Annoapo1is.

When furthk.,r it is considerod that the tact Senators represented

the vlole state and that tho rive Con;resomen represented a population of

over one of people, in 61) counties, every county in the territory

involved in valich the banix voted, cnicont two, LInd that these two uore

unanimous in favor of the transfer, it uill be manifest that their evi-

dence should be entitled to groat woicht au to the usual courso of

business.

The referencm; of the Reserve Bank to procedure bofore the

Intrettlto Commerce COETASS.101) may aloe roquim paosine montian. Inquiry

of the Connisnion shows that whilo it has instituted Rules of l'rococl.ro,

yet ito ittont iz; to secure substantial justice without adherenoe to

fixed rules oitnor Or procettiro or of evidence. Ao a fact, Section 17

of the Interstate Commrce Act specifically autuorizoo tho Co:anis:3ton

to conduct its proceedincs in "alab,....r-t2.-141`

prozer dilpatc4 of business ana to tno onds ofjustice.".

Upon applications for rehearing, 5ection 16-A of the Statute

specifically provides that the Uommission shall not only considor its
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orial

at

in

nal order but as well all facts arisinc sinco the former hec.ring•

Furthermore* while Section 16,7A provides that the proceedinzs

tho rehearing shall oonrarm an nearly an may Oe to the prococuingS

an original hearing* specific pompr to vested in tile Commisoion to

/rest otherwice if it co deoires•

To deny that the Interstate Comlercc Conrdssion would have Tomer

o reopen a case* under circumstances similar to thoso now under con«.

sideration before the Board* would be to dewy to the Courdsoion power to

conduct it6 proceedine in such manner an will best conduce to the

"disoatch of busincoo and to the end!) of jtutioe,.'

Your Oomrdttee is satisfied that the Feder,A. Reserve Board has

ample power to reopen this petition and to permit mew parties to inter-
nI tint

Immo/to requiru a new petition to be filed, - involving time, laoor and

expense, when the parties have already properly eaisca the principal

question in the original petition, and when all portico have had amnia

notice not only as to the original petition, but as to all new slairaa

arisinc out of now conditiono ouch as the clearinc reculations„ -

be to obscure justice in technicalities, which no ComoLxion nor Board

would wish to do.

Furthormore* as this Board has power to redistrict or Ito own

motion without any hoarinc or notice, it clearly follOWs that it has

power to reopen and broaden the scope of the present petition upon due

notice to all nartics4

As to the objection or the 111n1-.eapolis Reserve Bank that

SenLtors and Concresomeu were allowed to appear and testify, with the
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intimation that such procedure las. coI-;:trary to the pr000de4tn of the

Intorstate Oolitnerce Comlinsionit and. other quasi-judicial bodies, it

is only necessary to state that inquiry of the said Comiasion discloses

that, so far as the practice or the Cowiseion is concerned, a 13enator

bra Cokmaarizmn can app(vsr at any hearin and discuss the 1:ierit; of a

case from any point f view, WhottrIT the case involves a matter of general

public interest or a purely private matter, and that Lembers of oos

have in fact so appeared, and discussed the morits of cases, althouzh

such apwarance vas very infrelient. It uaa furtIvr stated that the

appearance or a .legnbor of 4;c:ingress rested entirely with the IIombor of

Congress and not with the COMMini022*

In this connection, it in hardly necessary to potat out that

Senators and ;ongressmon havo from tine to tt:ne appeared before the

Board, notably in the redistricting cases of Oklahoma and Comiecticut,

witilout objoction, at least from any of the pzirtic,s interested.

9,01-01419.4-1 7

Your Committee has endeavored to give an abetrkiet of the

testimony presented In the Oilso so as to chow fairly the contentions Or

the respective parties.

• ./11 the evidonce presented, your i,:;e:712ittse firtas as follows:

(1) The tentimmw before the Organization Committee and also that

talmn beforo the board at Ito two he81'ince„ is practically substantially

uncontradicted that the nerEial. customry cour3e of business in the

territory involved in 2outh and :'Iorth to and from ;.:Ilwallkee and Chicago.

(2) That i:Lilwauheo is the financial and business center of
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7iiocmien and the chief distributing point of this territory,

(3) That if DID queAiori of capital for the Lon,rvo of

:.linno!).polis had boon involved, the 13:Iodate of the law, t;oction of the

0

et, in the opinion of your Conlaittee, have required the

raanization 0=a/two to place at leapt the greater part of the

territory involvod in the petition, including Lliliteiukoo, in the Chief.-430

District.

(4) That the Organization Oon:aittee vas justified in plain,?; this

territory in the anneapolie District in view of the necessity for securing

a :linimum capitalization of four milLion of dollar for the Unnespolio

Reserve Bank.

(6) That this necesbity, barer° mntioned* no loni.xr exists, in

view of the opinion of the Attorney General rendorea April 15* 1916* and

that the (!uestion io to be consiaerod by the Board on ito merits, Un-

hampered by any ouch limitation, uuu in accordance with the requirement

of Section 2 of the Act that '7119 4ipttrAtte OA).], bp qmor_tioned with de&

replard to the conyclApnpe aa4 otiotstarit

(6) aut fro:1 timo immemorial* the busineoo of this territory has

convered upon almmkee and ,:hic3/44Go; that this; is borne out by the fact

th2.t 200 out of 234 replies fram the 244 baal:s, fatienr.1,1 and State, in

thin torritory, Aatoa that the trend of business ZL1.3 tumirds LA.1,-au1:oo

ana Chicago; that the balk of the exchange cmAted originates in businoss

traneactions bettoun ;,,aid territory and :Alwaukoo aal ,;hicago, and that

the railroad, mall and televaph facilities are, an the vhelo, more

favorable to Uilwaukcc and -hicmgo than to '-innoaDolis.
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(7) That a largo :Jajoritj of the National bazko in the territory

in question* - approximate4 53 out of 61, aro in favor of and urge the

transfer anl that their attitnde soot -4 to be conAstent with interest of

the public in this territory.

(8) That while the Vederal Reserve Bank of Unneapolis is wilting

and able to c4xo ror the inturosts of thcwember banhs in this territory,

the necessity for depositlau capital and reserves in =nneapolis takes

those deposits away from the usual and ordinary core of trLW.o and will

probably necessitate accounts to be cstabliohed 4th the batlizo of the

Twin itioo, if for no other reason, to !neintaiL reserve balances aud

care for demands caused by circuitous routine of checics rather than by

leGitimate business demands, to the injury of the commercial and Inicinese

inthreets of the State.

(9) That while the threatened injury caused by the cleczamo

relation aeceting ,nly Twin. City exchange in settlernent has boon

temporarily averted by the now regulation, - published .iithout the

knowledge or consent of the 3oard, accoi;1118 Chico and iallvglultoo

uxrthrInge at par for 'mediate c:edit, your Committee entertain uravo

doubts as to the expediency of such a course, Involving as it do,,36 the

absorption of such an auount or float by the ..,:innoupolis cserve bank as

may total, in the aggreoate, a very considerable sum, and we 6reatl3J

fear that gash action will be round impracticable and that it will

ultiraately have to be rescinded•

(10) That the exchance business of the bz4nIcs in tlis territory con-

sists largely of cheeks drawn on -_:.i.:.aaukee and Jhicago; thio would seem
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cIN:rly to be demonstrated by th,, evidence to the effect that out of 363

bans in the torritor; in kraestion, 292 carry accounts in Lillwauee or

Chicago, as against only 71 in the Twin Cities, while out of 2(4 banking

towns in the territory, 202 carry accounts in :Alzaulcee or Chicago as

agtinst only 46 in the Ntimi Cities (Zasten, Record p.141 15); also by the

trAtimony of x. LLndsay that UileauP:ee banIN.1. -Tatirfnal and State, held

country bsislIfs 'Jut- to banks in Yvisconsin 'Ic‘rti),qrn -tmlign of over

%fr millions of dolly:we. (incorcl. p.10, 11); also br. the 1^t.t,,r of dovernor

Wald, 4bsvc referred to, dated July' 21, 1916, shartnr, er,ong other thine,

that in the torritory solcht to br tramsferred, out of P29 banks, Fational

and Mate, :1M5 hAve Mil..mkne accounts, ii.nd tat of the total 404 banks,

National. and S:10, 1.z WL!,conien., excl!Air"! those in Northwl,st Wisconsin

and . ilviinkee, 520 have Ililrlaukne accounts; a1nolr7thr f?ct that in the

Directory f,.)r Jaly, 1D1S„ thc z&n! n71nceilsin rorted among their prin-

cipal cor:e32=deni;s 661 banlls in f71 1.calls, s.,an%r.,1 LI M11-77makrtt, ma 105

banks only in the Twin Cities, th.e reptias the iate: bai, ns to the

greatex aulab3r, locatca in the Nort;Lw,:st(,m ,)_7 the 7tr.t.,, not affected

by the pvo.posal transfer; ulso by the racttLt olr stetIst,na/ division

reports, unacr aatt, oS :.t.1%ust Z, 1916, tL.t U7atiana1 banks in Northwestern

WiscoLslu hl claw- 0E0,0C° deposited ii the E11umf4st a_letnificrIr7o 1:ation4

banks, wilLu he Naticnaal balm in 1.,:•xe territory propose:, for transfer had.

5.4 mil-A.iont, so c.qcsited; ulso by thc fact, as shown in vtltioners brief,

page 07, tht letters roccivea from National b&nks in forty cities in the

potitio.in iirot,.Loretm,Aiding 19 counties sectored over the territory,

showed that durinc the first six mouths of 1916 the/ rat:517(A approximately

760,00 items on Ch1cat;0 and :4lwau1cee as against 19,,,U0 on ll'inneapolie, or
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64 to 11 Italn the amount of the 1te-;48 on Ghicago aad UilwavAre was

Millions as aczAnst 2.8 miliAns on annnapolis, or 33 to 1,

(11) That the transfer of snid territory will atili the capitU

of the Federal ii,c.,,scrvo ni.r in CXCOS3 of four of

Joilars, and we believe that this amount, with the corresponaln roscrve

(leposits, will be alple to enable the Bank to care for all. the weds of

its distriot*

(12) That the transfer of the proposed trritry, or a substantial

part thereof, may tend to remove, in part at leant, the objections of the

ate banks towards enterik; the Yederal Beerve

(13) Oa the question raised as to the transfer of four counties in

the Peninsula of :dichic,an, while the testimony seems to show that

blimimoss tends towards Likwaukee and Chicago rather than towards

minneapolis, yet your Comittee feels that a mere careful and thorough

talmaticution munt be Ilade, especially in view of the fact that a

Majority of the banks in the Peninsula were not represented at the

hearing, and that nothing but the cleareot necossity, after most careful

tasuir, would warrant the splitting up of this territory; it should

further be noted that While the 31 Hational banks in this territory haw

only negli,gible deposits in the Twin Olties (*167,000), z:.na large

deposits in Chicago and ailwaukeo (0.'864,000), they have even larger

acPosits. (2.276,000), -in Cleveland, Detroit, New York and Bol;ton.

This would scom to indicatc that the territory, on the question of

rodistrictinc, Should be treated as awhole, and in the absence of

toetitnony, ahuwinz such a difference in the business of the 
ban.11 111 the

four counties petitioning from that of the banks in the rema
ining part
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of the territory as would Nver2%int splitting up the terr1ter;7, we euinot

reconraend the proposed transfer. Your Committee, therefore, recomends

that no action be tahan as to these four Michigan counties*

(14) Your Committee realizes that in these cases cf rediitricting

it is impossible to draw a sharp and distinct line and that all that can

be hoped for L3 a decision which, on the whole, will or substritial

justice in accordance with the letter and snirit of the Ant. With this

end in view we recommend that the territory included In the counties of

Lionroe, Jackson, Clark, Marathon, Lanclade, Oconto, and ;larinette, and

all other counties now in the Uinnoupolis District oast and south

thereof be transferred from the :Anneapolis to the Chicago District*

There is annexed hereto memoranda of our Statistical Division

giving informetion ,as to the questions involved, and a collputation

shoeing the effect on the MAnnearolis Blik of the transfer recommended;

also an informal opinion of counsel against the claim of the

Minneapolis Federal Reserve Bank that redistricting decisions of the

Federal Reserve Board are subject to review by the courts upon certiorari

proceedings.

Respectfully submitted,

* • • • • • • • •

• • O

• •

• • • • • • * • * • •

Committee.
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Sept. 6, 1916.

My dear Governor Harding:

If the matter of the Visconsin bank hear-

ing comes up I would respectfully suggest that action

be deferred at least until October. One reason for

this is that I should like to be present when action

is taken; another reason is that I believe that a

better adjustment can be made in the handling of checks

drawn by Wisconsin banks on Milwaukee than has yet

been worked out. I have in mind that checks drawn

by 7isconsin banks against Milwaukee accounts might

be deposited in the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago

for the credit of the Federal Reserve Bank of Ilinnea-

polls, and if Chicago would consent to give immediate

credit to the Milwaukee banks and at least not to

exceed one day's ffleferred istrie (Milwaukee being only

two hours away from Chicago with very frequent train

service), I think the burden of this complaint would

melt away and we could then settle the thing on its

merits.

AB you are aware, Minneapolis is the smallest
District in point of capital of any of the Federal

Reserve System. To take away the most of the state
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of Wisconsin would not metkr bring it below the two

millions of paid-in capital but would, of course.

weaken it and discourago the officers of the Bank.

There has been such a large amount of political

activity mixed up in this case that I believe the

Board can recover some of its dignity by not acting

with too great haste.

Yours very truly,

D/OTATED BY MR. 
DELANO

Hon. W. P. G. Harding,

Governor.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON

September 5, 1916.

Dear Mr. Hamlin:

An unexpected rush of routine matters on Saturday and lack

of a stenographer yesterday, which was a legal holiday, have prevented

my writing to you more promptly about certain features affecting the

application of some of the Wisconsin banks for transfer from the Ninth

to the Seventh Federal Reserve District.

First, as to the customary course of business:- the Rand-

McNally Bankers' Directory contains a list of all banks in the United

States and gives,among other information, a list of the principal

correspondents of each bank. In the Directory for July 1916, the

banks in Wisconsin reported among their principal correspondents 669

banks in Chicago, 573 banks in Milwaukee, and 105 banks in either

Minneapolis or St. Paul, in this connection. By far the greater

number number of %Asconsin banks that reported banks in Milwaukee and

St. Paul as among their principal correspondents are located in the

northwestern part of the State, which section is not affected by the

petition for transfer.

The Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis sent out, under date

of July 26, 1916, a circular letter to barks in Wisconsin, offering to

receive, in payment of checks sent for collection, checks drawn on

Chicago and MilwElukee banks, and offered to give immediate credit for

checks on Milwaukee received in this 'vv. The normal time allowance
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Hon. Charles S. Hamlin (2)

in Minneapolis against a Chicago check is one day, and against a

Milwaukee check, three days. It follows, therefore, that the Federal

Reserve Bank of Minneapolis is willing to absorb the float, which may

at times amount in the aggregate to a very considerable sum. Personally,

I do not believe that the Bank is warranted in undertaking to carry this

float; and my opinion is that if the pending application for transfer

should 'be denied, the Minneapolis Bank would before very long rescind

its action and would take checks on Milwaukee only on the basis of the

time involved in collection.

Should the petition be granted, the banks in northern Wisconsin

which have established relations with Milwaukee banks would not feel

obliged to seek a new connection with member banks in Minneapolis or

St. Paul and would not have to divert their business, which consists

largely in checks and drafts drawn on Milwaukee and Chicago, to those

cities in the Northwest, but could send such items to the Federal Re-

serve Bank of Chicago, which is the normal course for them to take.

Of course, if the time allowance of two days against checks on Milwaukee

should continue to be imposed by the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago,

the Wisconsin banks would not find it to their advantage to use checks

on Milwaukee in maintaining their balances with the Federal Reserve

Bank of Chicago; but there seems nothing to prevent Milwaukee banks,

by carrying excess reserves in the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago,

from having checks on them received by the Federal Reserve Bank of

Chicago without this time allowance, on. the same basis as checks on

Chicago banks are taken.
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Hon. Charles S. Hamlin

Pt

(3)

In my opinion, the whole question hinges upon the convenience

and customary course of business: If the facts brought out show that

it is more convenient for the banks in northern Wisconsin to deal in

Milwaukee and C:iicago rather than in Minneapolis, and if the customary

course of business is in the direction of Milwaukee and Chicago, then

it seems to me that the application for transfer should be granted unless

it can be shown ccnclusively that such action would so reduce the capital

and deplete the assets of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis as to

imrair its effectiveness as a reserve banking institution.

With kind regards, I am,

Sincerely yours,

Hon. Charles S. Hamlin,
::attapoisett,

Massachusetts.
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REXFORD L. HOLMES •

322 Southern Building
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Attorney nt ?Eztfn
Special Attention to Claims and Patents

The Honorable

The Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

SeptemberSeptember 1, 1913.

2

\ All A 
(1`,1\10(3 'Amos:Aka

Pursuant to authority given by your honorable body

followingthe re-hearing of August 8-9, in re the application

of certain banks in Wisconsin for transfer from the Ninth to

the Seventh Federal Reserve District, I have the honor, on be-

half of petitioners, to file a brief containing arguments and

facts supporting petitioners' contention. Three copies of the

brief are herewith transmitted.

I have the honor to be,

Very respectfully,
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41111.S.H. 8/30/16.

MEMORANDUM AS TO PETITION OF WISCONSIN BANKS

1915

March 22 Petition filed by banks in Wisconsin for transfer to Chicago
A District.

:arch 5. Rich to Delano. Says movement headed by J.W.Dianegan of the
First National Bank of Stevens Point, Wisconsin, to have part of
Wisconsin transferred to Chicago. Rich incloses 68 copies of
letters to him from banks interested. Admits that many of the
banks feel that the natural drirt of business is not in the
direction or Minneapolis, but that they nave no complaint against
the Minneapolis Bank.

March 13. Briefs duly filed.

March 13. Petitioners' brief sent to Rich.

April 8. Rich asks for copy of testimony berore the Organization
Committee. Duly sent him.

April 20. Time for reply brief of Minneapolis Bank extended to May 1st.

April 20. Rich advised that he may refer to testimony before Organiza-
tion Committee at hearing.

April 26. In letter to Governor Wold Mr. Allen says most of the peti-
tions were on printea slips, mostly dated in October, but some
in November and one in December, 1914. Gives copy or the slip.

The statement on the slip rests wholly on the fact that the
Organization Committee was not fully informed concerning the
convenient ana customary course or business.

April 27. Letter to North Dakota Bankers Association states, hearing is
to be Thursday, May 20th.

May 3.

May 15.

May 20.

1916

January 7.

Letter from Hon. Thomas 2. Ebnqp, Member of Congress from
Wisconsin. Says all business and commercial relations in this
part of the State (Green Bay, Wisconsin), are with Milwaukee and
Chicago and hopes petition will be granted.

Hon. M. K. Reilly, Member of Congress, writes from Fond du Lac,
Wisconsin, hoping petition will be granted.

Hearing.

Letter, Rich to Delano. Expres,;es surprise that a poll of the
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May 15.

-2-

Wisconsin banks is being taken. Did. not know Board desired to
reopen the question. If Board decides to take Wisconsin
territory from us some compensating territory shoula be given,
etc. etc.

Report of Committee Jn Redistricting, consisting of Messrs.
Delano, Miller and Warburg.

Attached map shows 53 banks included in territory embraced in
petition. If petition granted would isolate part of State of
Michigan from Minneapolis District covering 22 io.nks. Committee,
therefore, to avoid this must, (a) deny petition entirely, (b)
modify the lines suggested, or, (c) include upper peninsula of
Michigan in the Chicago District.

On December 21, 191D, Board voted that a postal ballot be
taken. Ballot showed that of the 61 banks in area which
orijnally petitioned for a change, 45 voted in favor, 10 against
it, and 6 have not replied. Those voting in favor represented
6.4 millions capital and surplus; those voting against it
represented 1.2 millions. The 6 banks not voting represented

.i146,000.
Principal reason for change is that their principal relations

have always been with Chicago banks and that they expect to con-
tinue to do business through Chicago as a gateway,and not through
Minneapolis.

Somewhat remarkable that some of the banks nearest to the
Chicago District votud to remain in the Minneapolis District.

"Therefore, in the opinion or your Committee, there is no
considerable preponderance of evidence of inconvenience
under the existing circumstances, nor is it apparent that
there is any very strong feeling on the subject either one
way or the other."
The area covered by the banks which have petitioned embraces

34 counties, but most or the petitioning bAnIrs are in the 16
counties nearest to Milwaukee.

It might be argued that the Board should transfer only these
16 counties, which have a capital and surplus as folioas:

29 banks voting in favor of the
transrer 4  3 millions

7 banks opposed to the transfer 011,00
2 banks not voting  400,000.

This would mean a reduction in the capital or the Minneapolis
Reserve Bank Of approximately 4Y350,000.

In view of all the circumstances, your Committee does not
feel that this is desirable. The Minneapolis Bank is now one
of the weaker banks of the System, and to reduce its capital by
350,000 and its paid-in capital by half that amount would still

further weaken it.
"We, therefore, recomnend that no change be made at the

present time, but that the petitioning banks be informed
that if, by the end of the current year, they wish to renew

their petition in an amended form, the Board will be glad to
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May 24.

June 9.

June 28.

take it up. In the meantime we believe that the develop-
ing of the clearing system may change somewhat the views
of the member banks in the District."

Order of Board. - Upon consideration, etc. etc., and after a
careful invJstigation of the matter, the Federal Reserve Board
has arrived at the conclusion that there is no present necessity
for any change in the geographical limits of these said districts,
No. 7 and No. 9, at this time. It is ordered that said peti-
tion be uismissed without prejudice to the rights of the signers
to file an amended petition at a later date.

Copy of letter sent to 88 banks interested, dated May 24, 1916.
Incloses copy of order of Board, and says, further, that Board
has given careful consideration to the views presented and has
reached the conclusion that it would not be justified in making
any alterations at this time.

If future developments should indicate any necessity for such
change, the Board will, at a later date, give consideration to
tne matter upon the ao,)lication of bank desiring to be trans-
ferred. The Board, however, is very hopeful that the results
under the new clearing system will make a transfer unnecessary.

Attention is particularly called to the fact that if the
Board had granted the petition as riled, those banks located in
that portion of the Minneapolis District embraced within the
upper peninsula of Michigan would have been isolated and cut
off from the rest or the District. This fact should be taken
into consideration if at a future date an amended petition is
filed for a modification of district lines.

Allen to Bartlett, Wisconsin Bankers Association, who asks
for grounds or Board's decision. Sends copy of statement to
newspapers and copy of Federal Reserve Bulletin.

Letter to Board from Committee of Milwaukee banks carrying
country bank balances, as to effect of tile Board's clearing
plan on their relation with country correspondents. Says,
generally speaking, they are in favor of the new clearing plan
out naturally would like tO minimize the effect upon their
relations with correspondents in Northern Michigan. At present
24 individual banks arid branches of 3 State banks in Milwaukee.
Total deposits 121 millions, of which 25 millions is due country
banks, nearly all or it to Wisconsin and Northern Michigan
banks. Our banking territory limited to Wisconsin and Northern
Licnigan, as we have tile Great Lakes on two sides, Chicago
8b miles to the South, and the progressing and growing Twin
Uities to the West and Northwest. Think Committee may be
helpful to Board in working out some of the problems arising
in Wisconsin under the proposed check clearance plan; many of
the problems are influenced by geographical limits.

Before Organization Committee ifisconsin bankers felt Northern
Michigan and. Wisconsin would be placed in a district with Chicago
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July 17.

July 19.

-4-

as a Reserve City, because convenient and customary course of
trade placed them there, but Organization Co.amittee put the
Northern two-thirds of Wisconsin and Northern Michigan in the
Minneapolis District.

Even Minneapolis bankers surprised, but instantly realized
the business-getting possibilities to be opened up in a territory
which they had heretofore never been able to cultivate because
the tread or trade and banking connections were toward Milwaukee
and Chicago.

When Organization Committee's decision published Northern
Wisconsin ana peninsula of Michigan protested, but were advised
by the Federal Reserve Board that the law offered a remedy by
petition. Banks of Northern Michigan almost unanimous in pro-
testing when district boundaries were announced, but later seemed
indifferent. They were royally entertained at Linneapolis
ror several days, ana a prominent business man from their
section was placed on the Board of the Minneapolis Easerve Bank.

The banks in Wisconsin and territory named joined in a
petition. All the National uanks but eight, in the territory
in question, joined, but it was decided adversely by the Board.
Since the decision the efforts of the Minneapolis banks to secure
the business of this territory have been undiminished. A notice
sent the State banks inviting them to join the check cioaring
plan provided for a setlement only by draft on member banks
in Minneapolis or Jt. 2aul.

The next day Minneapolis bank sent letLers of solicitation
referring to the Federal Reserve Bank's notice, leading to the
conclusion that the Minneapolis Federal Reserve Bank and the
Minneapolis Member banks were working hand in hand to deprive
Milwaukee and Chicago of business logically and properly theirs.
We hear of Wisconsin State banks that would join the chock
clearing plan could they remit in drafts on their present
correspondents in Milwaukee.

We, therefore, suggest that to further the check clearing
plan redistricting or territory in question be reopened, or that
the Minneapolis Reserve Bank be instructed to accept Milwaukee
exchange fro'bi both National and State Banks in their District.

Letter L. M. Wing, President of Batavian National Bank, to
Mr. Harding. States preference of a number of banks in that
district for transfer to Chicago.

Letter, Mr. Harding to Mr. Wing. States that -
"Senator Rusting called to see me this morning and we

discussed the wishes of the Wisconsin banks. The read-
justment that you desire appears reasonable to me, and I
am in hopes that the Board will take the matter up in the
near future."
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF MINNEAPOLIS

NINTH DISTRICT

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN
AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGE NT

Auust 29t%
1916

Federal Reserve Board,

Washincton, D.C.

Dear r'irs:

At the request of A. Ueland,

Counzel 2or this bank, T am sending

herewith documents in connection

with the Tisconsin Bank Case, which

I return for the files o: the Board.

Yours very truly,

Federal Reserve ent.
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Ault 7, 1916.

IWORANDUIC

1* hereto ploe find list of n;;;:qes and loca
tiolio of

national b&nk im'1-isico .qain in fz.4.vor of, -nci oppose1 to, trnns
fer to the

riesorve .1",lgti. let US per lottora r000ivod u to ,,,,urust 8, '16.

2. Ditto of llorth.orni4lichigat b:aaks.

3 nd 4. Amounta duo fronl the V. E. 3t-tnk of Linn004
 oils -

(a) To all manbtu. biiik lii tho Ilinth F.

L:iztriot, at; shown b the Bu's et:Aa-

r:Er t of ;rune :50, 1916, • . • • • • ........ . • . • • • •.,:. 19,078,6E0

(b) '2o 1,!-K) 67 nienbor barks in igeenoain,

celeidered for tranafor to the Sovent
h

Divtriet, ahovn in the Ocoptroller's re-

parta of June 309 1916,  

(c) To the 21 manber b,mics in 1,1aoonsin

Rot considered for trknsfor to the 3ev
anth

District, a.a shown in tho Corvtrollor's

roporte of June 30, 1916,................
......

1,V97,E48

(d) el the mainbor banks in ; isoonain at

prosant in tho 1Thlth r. E. District, as per

Comptroller's rct: arta of Juno 30, 1916,.....•..4 
1,600,767

(0) To the 61 menber bake in 71aconain

outc1ie Askia2 de Prise and Ts,rlor Coan
tioc,‘,

ooaaidered Pz.r. '41,swiftir to the Otmont
h r.

Atr lot, as per Comptr ollor I a re)ortc 
of

t3tn 30, 191611.**11410400
0ite.oloile0.***0 0000

0000 oo 1,b14,30

(f) To tho 31 member baTics on the upper

'..Iichican peninsula ca. st1ero for transfer

to the Seventh V. L. Di strict, as 
per Comp-

troller' a roporta or 0" Ulle ZO 
S01,607

llospootilally submitted,
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NAMES AND LOCATIONS OF NATIONAL BANKS IN WISCONSIN CONSIDERED FOR TRANSFER
FROM THE NINTH TO THE SEVLUTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT.

risEe of Bark.

Aghiand National
Northern
Citizens
Kellogg
MoCartney"
National 132.22k of
Fir et National
ft 11

ft ft

ft It

Chilton
First
Corronerci al Nat ioml
Fir st National
Fon du Lao National

Fir st National

ft

H

11

German
Fir at
ft

It

ft

Batavian
National Bank of

First National

It

ft

It

ft

Da nglade
Citizens
National Bank of

Fir st National

National German Amer i can

Fir st National
Stephenson National
Peohtigo "
Citizens
Oconto
First "
Citizens "

If

Town. County.

ft

If

ft

11

ft

Green Br
ff ft

Ti Ii

DePere
Alma
Ilona) vi
Nol so n
Brillion
Chilton
Nei ;.1sv ille
Fonl du Lac
It

ft

Ripon
It

Ash12.ni
If

Brown

Crandon
Berlin
Princeton
Black River?
Falls r Jackson
La Cro s se La Crosse

ft

It

ft

Buffalo
ft

ft

Calumet
ft

Clap
FonOdu Lac
ft

ft

tf

II

Forest
Green Take
ft ft

It If If ft

Ant i go L,'-znglade

Anti go
Merrill Lincoln

w4Ct-aanowoc  
LI= it ovioc
Marathon

“

Uarinette
ft

Peshtigo
oconto-
ft

Rhinelander
Appleton

ft

It

10-crinotte
ft

ft

Oco nto
ft

-Oneida
Out againle

Comoercial Natioral

Fir st National

ft

If

TI

ft

ft ff Dale tt

It Kaukuur a ft

11 If Seymour ft

It Pt Park Falls Prise
11 Phillipa ft

Citizens " St ovens).
Po int Port age

First
ft

ft

tf

German-American National

ir st Nat o nal

II u

Shawano
ft

T igerto n

ft

Shawano
ft

ft

In favor of Against tronsfer.
(nO)tral9gpf

Yea
ft

ft

It

If

ti

ft

it

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

It

It

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

11

No
ft

ft

ft

ft

No
No vote

No vote
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V

0

at National

Fir s
U

ft

ft

tt

It

ft

fl

It

ft

Nat 10=1 1,1anufa c tu r or s
City National
C =morel al itational
Old.
Citizens
First rs

Wood Co ttaty N4at tonal
Arno r logy rational
First 57

-
Meaforik
Rib Luke
Blair
Clintoixvill o
17,anawa
Now Londai
Want) aca.
Wayauwega
;lona», ba
lIoenah

Oshkosh
ft

Grand Rapid
ft Ii

ft ft

;14.rs hi) iold
ft

Total - 67 banks

-mop

Taylor
5,

Tr erm o Gan

ft

It

Vi inne,.b a go
ft

ft

ft

Wood
ft

II

ft

Yo;
5,

ft

51

U

ft

ft

t

ft

If

:To

2 not voting SO 49 Yes m• 16 No

-2gb
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NAE3 AND LOG AT ION:3 0'7 NATI !.)1TAL 3ANK3 IN TES UPP!R'MICHIGAN ITIIIIJ 141.
CiaTSIDE:11-111) FOR TRANS ?Al FROM 'AU-. NUM TO TIE; 3.147117T11

AL RF.SMIVE DI sTr. CT,

of Bark

t 1;;Ationzi iiof
r County

Co unty on].
at 1(ationAl
nno.b,v.

ft

ft

Gowbic
rirst

3uperier
C it LarS

t ai
Firut
ft

pp

ft

Iron County Nation:41
Pirat >t
ft it

1nor5i
Fir sit
I,arquot to
Fir E t
r;ocjAino0

First
Lumboraim's
First
ft It

11 It

vi

ft

it

tf

ft

Tot al al 1.)aik.3

Town County

“unsing
Lt Anse
Oault to
Lscanaba
It

Iron Maintain
Norway
i3esaemer
Ironwood.
Calumet
Itancoak.
ft

:low fit° 71
ft

Lubbol 1
Lake Linton
Laurium
lrha

Cry fit 1. ?.11a;
Iron Rivor

I cimco
Iahpening
e.arquette

Nop;;;Janee
I'

neflOmill00
ft

Ontom„;on
Rockland

Alcor
Bgraga,
Chip
Delta
pt

Dickinson
ft

G-oE;ob in
Go gob io
arawlkitest

ft

ft

ft

arquotto
ft

Ontonon

r..;choolcraft

in favor Ar;ainat
of transfer tmoisfer

(Yes) (7.;o)

Yet;
ft

Pt

Yoa

yes
ft

tt

Yoa

';(1 vote
No veto
No
ilo vote

No vote

Ho vote
NO vote
No vote
No vote
No
ft

No vote
No vote

No vote
No veto

No
No vote
No vote
No vote

No vote
No vote
No veto
No voto

Yea - in No
1916, 3 in 19 not
1914. voting
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Ulf

!IEM-,RANDUM FOR 1.0VERNOR RA21,IN.

SUBJECT: Ruault of tho i)oll of L Wiactintiin
Miohin Ilkktion Banklo.

1. Of ttol 67 •ani9 conoidorod ior tr.';n r;x from Foth;rml RukiIrvo

DI:itrict No. 9 to Fudcra.1 Reg4rvo Diatrict N. 7,

45 voted *y14;" Jwalu4ry 1916
17 votod "no*

not voting
67

Of tna 17 1)11) voting "no", 11:) lociAod in 1,11-,) ;;.lant.i44

4dcant to tip:, coiifItion ralch are to ram:Lin in Ditrict No. 9.

Of tba 31 Wlac()nflx Winks in ti 6 Vitn Fadon,41 Ro:wrvo DiittrIct

i4N1 aro not con;i4orod fur tmuafor, Q votod *no" - I. e.,;-t;,intit

traxwfor to tho 7th Findl ReAorve DiArict, 1 nita nu Irofor-,nco.

3. Of ti o al 1./.7.,nkE, in tho Jr Nininsula of IfieniL4n,

n4v6 roimirtatt to ba tr..a8f4rcad (4 lott‘in, dated
(4 " •1916

3 " not " " 0 3 0 0 1916
_31 havo nat boon naa.rd from
31

Auiuot 3, 1916.

Roopootfully nubnittod,
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Lizz;a:.:t 4, 1916.

Dear Ur. Allen:

Will you kindly have nrepared for me the followinL;

information for use at the hearing of the Wisconsin petition

Tuesday:
CkA-4.4(.1

(1) Names and locations of the 61 banks votingo in

Wisconsin, as per map.

(2) Same as to Northern Lichi6.an banks, givinE; those

voting Yes and No.

(3) The reserve deposits which will be lost to the Liinneapo—

lis bank if the 61 banks are to be transferred.

(4) Same as to the Northern Mohican banks.

Very truly yours,

, . 71.Lnlin I

Governor.

Hon. Sherman Allen,

Assistant Secretary, Federal Reserve Board.
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Ausust 3, 1916.

Dear LI-. Men:

you kindly do over the letters in the Wisconsin

Banks petition, ancl lot me know how maw banks have written

or have ben polled in favor of the transfer to the C;hicago

district, and how many banks are opposed. Will you kindly

divide the letter follovrs:

(1) The 67 banks as contained in the final map submitted

to .ar. Hardin.

(2) The banks in northern ilichigan.

(3) Banks in other parts of Wisconsin.

Very truly yours,

(Stpled) C. S. Hamlin,

Governor.

Hon. aierinan Alle

A3sistant Secretary, Federal eserve Board.
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Aulast 2, 1916,

I=ORENDUE FUR ME BOARD:

The number of '..Asconsin national banks vhicah it is proposed to

trLtnf;fer from the Ilintri to the Jovcnth Podoral Reservo District, is 67, with

21 agfregzto capital and surplus of ;')9,719,447.26. The cal allatod amount

Of capital paid over to the Fedemil "Eosorve sank m 1-inno;:tpo/is (at the rate

of 3% of the marcr bkst agErecz.t.to amoants of capital larplus) is

0291,600, or li.3, of the total r,aid-in capital of the :'etier:.1. :Zetiorvo

of :Iinnea,)elis, ;vhiah on July 31 was .,12,570,000.
total.

i2hoso 67 banks on tlune 30, 1916, 11:JAV(ii:k; 031 ts with approved ro-

serve agoutis or :6,906,000, of which .;';3,447,000, or 46,7 per cent was depos-

ited with :,14watakee mittAt9.1 barks; ;2,235,000, or 334 pox' cent with Chi.-

cap3 national banks ; 631.000, or a. little over ¶3 por calt with flew York

nationa banks, ;;Jnd .,;459,000, or loss than 7 per mit, with !,:inneapolis nat-

ion21

The 5 J,ilvraukoe national bf.-inks rql ort under (IL,to of ;Tune 30, 1916,

total of '',20,004,000 due to banks and bunkers, *tile the accrTegate calcu-

lated .-rnount due :,111 Viisconsin lx,clks from their approved reserve agonta in

hiraulco o on the Dan.° date, was .6,036,000.

There are 21 banks in Wisconoin with a combined capital and cur-

plus of 1,368,300, VilOSO transfor from tho i`linth to the :Icvcrith Foderal

Ileaorve District ill not under co -;113idoration• Thw report as due

thorn from approved resorve af:onts, of vhich41-34,000, or 27.6 per cent rep-

rosents the orlount due them from nilwankoo nationr.1 brinks, and :)1576,000, or

23.9 , from tho Inneao1I national banks*

The number of national banks in ''.1.sconsin, at presant located in

tix3 javonth jistrict, is 49, vith n c;groato capital and surplus of 444,970•250,
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=1 total dopo2 s with auproved rosary° acents of )12,040,000, of *.ich 47.6

por cant is held with Ohicace banks, and 23.6 per cant - with New York City bankv.

The total number of national banks in A.soonsin ia 137, with an ac-

rogato capital and aurplus of ;26,558,000, and ,);"40,520,000 of deposits with ap-

proved reserve agents, of vhich over 40 per cait is hdld on deposit with Chicago

banics, wild less than 30 per cant with Alwaukeo banciis.

The number of national banks in tAe upper :Achigan ,'aninsula, all of

them considered for transfer from the Ninth to the ::;evonth Federal Reserve As-

trict, is 31, with combinod capital and surplus of ,:S4,404,000. Their contribu-

tion to tho paid-in capital of the *Federal Tosorve Bank of ,rinnoapolis is aboLt

432,100. The transfer of these 31 banks, also of the 67 banks in Tisolnsin,

would, therefor°, reduce the capital of the 7cdoral Reserve Bank of Minneapolis

by about 432,100 plus 4291,600, or 4423,700, or about 16,5 per cant, leaving

the paid-in capital of the redoral Rosorvo Bunk about 02,154,000.

These 31 banks held on deposit with approved reservo agonts a total

of44,311,000, of which ov0A. 31 por cent is held with Chicago national banks;

over 43 par cent with New York City national banks; about 17 per cant with Bos-

ton national barks; and less than 3 per cont with Amnoapolis national bant:s.

The following exhibits 7ive the amounts of capital and surplus of

the national banks in ',locoman :Ind in tho upper ;1ichigan pchinsula; also their

deposits with approved roserve w2;ontm by cities. All Ti3ares relato to

Jana OD, 19164
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WISCONSIN NATIONAL BANKS' DEPOSITS WITH APPROVED RESERVE AGENTS IN 

L RESERVE AND RESERVE CITIES 

(In thousands of dollars)

Considered fa •
transfer to F.R.
District No. 9

67 Banks

To remain in
F. R. District

No. 9
21 Banks

Now in F. R.
District No. 7

49 Banks

Total

137 Banks

Milwaukee 3,247 434 2,355 6,036

Chicago 2,285 356 5,759 8,400

New York 631 66 2,872 3,569

Minneapolis 459 376 41 876

St. Paul 157 339 10 506

Philadelphia 66 ... 66

St. Louis 31 1 914 946

Cleveland 27 ... 27

Boston 3 OS*
3

Washington
r)x. 3 5

Cedar Rapids 0.0 14 14

Dubuque eo000 GOO
• 72 72

Total 6,906 1,574 12,040 20,520

Deposits of Milwaukee banks in Central Reserve Cities

Duo from
Chicago 3,791

New York 1,724

St. Louis 907

Total 6,422

Net amount due to banlie and bankers by Milwaukee banks  ,20,004

Division of Reports & Statistics, Federal Reserve Board. Aug. 2, 1916.
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r..

1-re.P02ITS OF.0.31 &I fl I ELfl PEL IT:2131A OF ICi.LIU1J V.ITE 4117.F.OLM 
I. CITIM 

(Prom reports dated thine 50, 1916)

In thousands of kollars 

am York 994-

Chic get 1,a1.19

:Alwaukoo 515

Detroit 298

Boston 732

flinneapolis 124

St. Paul 43

Clevolc..nd 252

Philadelphia 2

Washinfon 2

Total 4,311

Capital and surplus 4,404

AGGICLZATE CAtITAI,L AVL 3URPLU:3 OF 'A.scoLav g.Ana iaaviasL UNDER DAT.:.: OF,
JUNE 30, 1916..

21 banks to rennin in Fodoral rosorvo district NO. 9

67 banks applying for transfer to Federal reserve distrot.ro. 7

49 banks now in Federal resorve district lb. 7

$1868,300.00

9719,447.26

14,970,250.00

Total ;*26,b57,997.26

Division Taiports & Sta.. istics,

Pedonl Reserve Board,

Aug. 2, 1916.

411••1111.111
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

NINTH DISTR1C

My Dear Mr. Delano:

With referencf to your confidential
telegram of  thia_datez_JWe'thall, of course, expect
to have ample notice and opportunity to prepare our
arguments in the event of the reopening of the Wis-
consin Bank case. This wit bp particularly necess-
ary if it proves to be true,--is I infer, that Northern
Michigan is to be included i the petition.

I wrote GoveriorHaplinSvbry fully on
this question last -t-aturdaY, and would like to invite
your at-6ention to that lent er, if you have not already
seen it. It is very cle4:r that this new eziI014,on,ls
being promoted by the Milwaukee 15=1:-Fria by a bank or
banks in_Detrpit,_Michi24an. I encicse herewith copies
o2-76WIetters whi&liT have just received from Director
J. W. Black of Houghton, Michigan, which throw consider-
able light on the present active efforts to bring this
matter again before the Board. It seems to me very un-
usual that this matter should come up through the activ-
ities of banks and individuals not located in this dis-
trict, and in no way a:.fected by any relations that we
may have with our members.

July 26th,1913.

I am ofithe opinion that Governor Hamlin's
sufriTestipn of incluuing the whole state of-ribd-Onsin in
the -ninth Reserve Dis-U,rict is the best and most satisfact-
ory solution of this cluestion. It appears to me that in
no other way would Mawaukee have so mod an opportunity
to ultimately obtaimei branch bank, and it might prove
desirable in that eveAt to give Milwaukee at an early
date a branch for collection purposes in order to adjust
any questions that may be raised upon that point.

I have already acted upon the question of
allowing member banks,who desire it, to cover with drafts
upon their Milwaukee correspondents, and enclose herewith
copy of a circular issued today which settles that point.

I have not thought it would be desirable for
us to take up the question with the Chico Reserve Bank,
since they have already refused their own members permission
to remit Milwaukee drafts for im:Ilediate credit.
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Hon. Frederic A Delano -2-
July 2Sth, 1913.

Should the Board decide to reopen this question
as early as the middle of next month, I beg to request
that we be clven official notice at as early a date
as possibl,, in order that we may not be handicapped by
shortage of time in the preparation of the evidence that
we will wish to present.

Encls.

Yours 'ery truly,

Governor.

Hon. Frederic A. Delano,

Vice-Governor, Fed3ral Reserve Board,

Washington, D. C.

ll
R

.asmico-r..te
, 1

-t0,441-•r
I
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(Copy)

Houghton, Michigan. July 24, 1913.

Mr. Theodore Wold,
Governor Federal Reserve Bank

Minneapolis, Minalsota-

Dear Mr. Wold:

•

I met. Mr. John D. Cud-aihy, President of
the First National Bank of Calumet this noon. He told
me that he had received this morning , three letters
urging him to communicate with the chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board at Washington with reference to the transfer
of this section to the Chicago district. One of these
letters was from the Vice-President of the First and 011
National Bank of Detroit. The other two letters came from
Milwaukee. Mr. Cuddihy could not give me the names of
the two Milwaukee Banks, as he merely elanced at the
letters before leaving the office.

So far as I can learn the bankers in this
section are satisfied with their Minneapolis connection.

It does not seem to me that the banks of
Milwaukee and the lower part of the State of Michigan should
be permitted to attempt to promote discord as they are
apparently trying to do at this time. If the upper
Michigan bankers are dissatisfied in anyway I am sure
they would lose no time in making known to the proper
authorities the cause of the dissatisfaction.

I wrote Mr. Decker the other day when I
wrote you about Mr. Hughes of Milwaukee coming up this way.
You might show this letter to Mr. Decker.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) J.W.Black.

JWB/EC
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(Copy)

Houghton, Mich. July 25th11913.

Mr. Theodore Weld,
Governor, Federal Reserve Bank,

Minneapolis, Minn.

Dear Mr. Weld:

Mr. Rice showed me a letter from J. T.
Staley of the First and Old National Bank of Detroit, and

his reply. The letter from Mr. Staley was I presume, the

same as the one written to Mr. Cuddihy. His letter said

in substance that the writer understood a movement was
on foot to have the banks in this section transferred to

the Chicago District, and suggested that a letter from

Mr. Rte to the Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board urging

the transfer would have considerable infLuence.

Mr. Rice's reply said. that 7f:len the system was

first o2ganized the banks in this section preferred being

in the Chicago district. Since that time they have become

reconciled to the Minneapolis connection and that he believed

that the Minneapolis connection would proce beneficial to

the local banks and the local merchants, and that he believed

it was only a question oD: a short time before our railroad

connections to Minneapolis would be very much improved.
He therefore could not say that he was at all favorable
to the suggestion made by Mr. Staley.

I asked Mr. Rice to write to Mr. Bice of

Marquette to find out if they have been approached down
there. Mr. Rice and Mr. Bice are very good friends and I
feel sure they will be together on this proposition.

I still believe that ;he Federal Reserve Board at
Washington should be advised o the activity on the part of

the bankers in the Chicago district with the view of

spreading discord in the 9th district.

Yours very truly,

J7B/EC (Signed) J. W.Black.
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COPY

FLarlIAL 11.ESIIIVE BANK OF LL12TITLAPOLIS

July 21st, 1916.

My dear Governor Hamlin:

With reference to my discussion with you while in
Washington of the Milwaukee bankers' petition that the check col-
lection system be modified, or the redistricting question re-opened,
and with rererence as well to your suggestion that all of the
State of Nisconsin be made part of the Ninth District, I should
like to present the following vieas:

After my return to Washington, I wrote Mr. A. h. nindsay
of the Committee Of the lalwaukee bankers, under date of the 3rd
inst., stating that the petition of his committee had been referred
to me while in Washington, and inquiring whether it would not be
possible for the committee to eerie to Minneapolis, so that we might
talk over the wnolo matter. I stated to him that it is our desire
to operate the collection system in such a manner as to accommodate
the Wisconsin banks to the fullest ,)ossible extent. lir. Lindsay
replied under date of the nth inst., that the committee that had
visited Washington had not submitted their report, and that he
would advise me later if they decided to act upon my suggestion.
On the lath inst., I again wrote Mr. Lindsay repeating my suggestion
that the colnmittee come to Minneapolis, and asking him to let me
know what developments there had been in the situation. On the
17th inst., Mr. Lindsay replied that my suggestion nad been sub-
mitted to tne Milwaukee pa= carrying country balances, and that
no action was talon. He said 'Gnat if 7= Milwaukee banks should
decide later to have the committee visit Minneapolis, he would be
glud to have me outline in advance subjects for discussion, in order
that we might be prepared to take up their questions in an
effective way.

Llyjudg,lent is that the Milwaukee panics have no great
desire to discuss cneck collection with 123, andI feel convinced
that their chief interest lies in the promotion of discussion, and
the creation of discontent, that might serve the purpose or re-
opening the whole redistricting question. You doubtless know that
the largo volume or country bank balances which Milwaukee has
attracted is due to their practice of absorbing exchange. Approx-
imately one-half or all the banks are now on a par basis, and I
believe that practically all or tne yanks will soon rind it desirable
to go on to tne par lists. It is therefore apparent that the banks
that are now on a par basis no longer have the same motive as before
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for carrying Milwaukee accounts, and other banks that from time to
time go on the par lists wiil take the same view. It is very likely
that the Milwaukee banks feel tnat to reopen the redistricting
question might enable them to hold substantial ualances from the
country, which they are now threatened with losing.

I notice 'mat since tile loth inst., we nave been hanaling
quite a large volume or items drawn on banks in this aistrict, which
were deposited in small or outlying banks in Chicago, which are not
members of the Chicago Clearing House Association. As you know,
the Chicago Clearing House imposes a charee, in avoiding which tly:se
banks have adopted the practice of sending these items to Milwaukee
banks, which forward them to the Federal Reserve Bank in Chicago,
which in turn send the items to us.

In oraer that there might be as little critidism as possible
Of the new collection system, I have written the banks in Milwaukee
territory that are affected, and have raised the question, that they
can remit to us in Chicago exchange. We thus carry the float one day
instead of two, as would be the case if remittances were made in
Milwaukee exchange. In writing the banks in territory adjacent to
Milwaukee, I have triea to make it plain that this bank is endeavoring
to be as liberal as rossible, and, to adjust its relations with them on
such a basis as to Live them a maximum degr2e of service with a
minimum oi inconvenience to "chem.

Practically all or the member banks in Wisconsin could
operate as successfully with the 2Tinth sleserve Bank as with the
Seventh Reserve Bank in Chicago. The former movement for redistrict-
ing was undoubtedly inspired am promotea by the Milwaukee banks, and
I am reliably informed that they have a representative at this time
in the Northern Michigan territory endeavoring to create discontent
and aissatisraction. If Milwaukee could be eliminated from this
question, I believe that the discontent would practically disappear.
If Milwaukee can.ot be eliminated, it will probably be necessary to
seek some common grouna upon which a satisfactory arrangement can be
based. It has seemed to me unlikely that the Seventh Reserve Bank
would ever find it necessary to create a branch in Milwaukee, but two
hours away. The practical way for that city to proceed, it seems to
me, would oe to support a movement to incluae the entire state of
Wisconsin in the Ninth District, the result or which might be vie
immealato creation in Milwaukee of an agency ror check collection,
with the possibility that at some ruture time Milwaukee would be in a
position to present arguments ror the establishment or a branch of this
Reserve Bank in that city. I should like to call attention to the
following facts, ana such figures as I have been able to make up from
the authorities ana rererences at hand.

Even if the redistricting plan, wilich was strongly supported
by the Milwaukee banks, had been adopted, it would still have left an
unsatisfactory condition in the state of Wisconsin. The northwestern
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portion of the state, including 17 counties, would have been a part of
this Reserve District, and the remainder of the state would have been
attached to the Seventh Reserve District. It seems to me tnat it would
be a better plan to put all the Wisconsin banks in this Reserve District.
The lower counties of Wisconsin are somewhat nearer to Milwaukee than
Chicago, and are in close touch by rail, telegraph and, mail.

There are in the State or Wisconsin 1b2 member banks. That
portion which was not afrected by the former redistricting petition in-
cludes 17 counties and 24 member banks. The territory which the Wiscon-
sin bankers sought to have detached from this district and added to the
Seventh District, consists or 33 counties, in which there are 83 member
banks. The southern portion of Wisconsin now included in the seventh
District, outside of Milwaukee, contains 19 counties and 45 member banks.
From the viewpoint of the Milwaukee banks, there are some additional
facts that are interesting. In the 35 counties which they sought to
have detached from this district, 62 of the 83 member banks have Milwaukee
accounts. In this area there are 146 State banks that are or may readily
become eligible for membership, of which la have Milwauk..)e accounts.

In the 19 southern counties or the state outside of Milwaukee,
now a part of the Seventh District, there are 45 member banks, of which
32 have Milwaukee accounts, and there are 130 State banks now eligible,
or with capital and surplus to readily become eligible, of which 103
have Milwaukee accounts.

The territory affected by the previous petitIon, and the 19
southern counties now a part of the Seventh District, have a total of
128 member banks, Of which 94 have Milwaukee accounts, and 276 eligible
State banks, of which 226 have Milwaukee accounts. The number of these
accounts indicates that a collection agency in Milwaukee would be in a
very good position to render practical service to the territory in
question, and might be the means of encouraging a considerable number of
State banks to become members. The chief consideration is, however,
tnat it is much more practical, if a change is to be made in the
territory of. the Ninth Bank, to adopt a method that affects the member
banks in the southern portion of the State, rather than to accept a
plan that covers 33 counties, in whicn tnere is a population of 8b1,o93.
In other words, it would be simpler to add to the :'inth District the
19 southern counties which have only 4b member banks outside of Milwaukee,
than to take away from the Ninth District 33 counties afrected by the
redistricting petition, in which there are 83 member banks, and so large
a number of eligible State banks. To my mind, this is really the most
important feature or this question.

I am, or course, concerned about any possible loss or tercitory
which woula result in considerable reductions of capital and reserve.
The eligible State banks in the 33 counties to which I have referred,
are as a rule very well manased, and have substantial deposits. They
make excolielat material out of which to create nea members, and I had
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hoped that at a later date we might be able to make progress with
them, and bring quite a number into the system. It is, of course, im-
possible to do any effective work now, because of the attitude of the
lalwaukee bankers, and it will continue so while the question or change
and adjustment is still under discussion.

The change that I have proposed would round out the Ninth
District, ana would give it a territory laid out upon State lines. It
wpuld group the Wisconsin banks around their chief commercial center,
and it would enable them to enter a splendid market for farm loans
that is represented by the western section of our district. The banks
In the 20 southern counties of Wisconsin are now debarred from eastern
Lontana, North and South Dakota and western Minnesota farm lands, since
they are not in the same Reserve District.

You will, of course, understand that this bank has no wish to
acquire territory at the expense of another bank, and the sua2estions
that I make are not presented with a view of increasing the importance
of the Ninth District to the disadvantage of the Seventh R.Oserve District,
or the Seventh Reserve Bank. The purpose that I 11...ve is only to present
what seems to be the simplest solution of the difficulties that have been
created by the Milwaukee bankers, and eliminate any possibility of
further friction.

Since receiving the last letLer from the Chairman of the
Lilwaukee bankers' committee, I am in doubt whether it is desirable for
me to carry out my previous purpose of going down to Lilwaukee in
case the committee finds it impossible to come u- here. I should like
to have your judgment as to what it would be desirable to do under those
conditions.

The Board in its judonent can readily determine whether
this suggestion about the arrangement of the ter:itory should be made
to the Wisconsin banks by the officers of this bank, or whether it
shoula come direct from the Board. If it is considered appropriate
for this bank to proceed in tne matter, I shalt be glad to sec that it is
discussed with the committee of Milwaukee bankers, and that it is
called to the attention of member banks in parts of Wisconsin that
would be affected. In the meantime, I shall be glad. to know what the
Board thi.iRz of those suggestions.

Yours very truly,

(SD) Theo. '/old

Governor.

1:0n. C..arles J. Hamlin,

Governor, Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D. C.
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WISCONSIN PETITION

Petitioners Principal Arguments.

(1) At hearings before the Organization Committee the testimony was

almost unanimous that this Wisconsin territory should be attached to the

Chicago district.

(2) In the 100 pages of testimony given in behalf of the claim; of

Minneapolis for a Federal Reserve Bank, no statement or request was made

that any part of Wisconsin be attached to the Minneapolis District.

(3) A map was presented including part of Wisconsin but it was

stated to the Secretary of the Treasury that Wisconsin was tnoluded for
A

the purpose of presenting the matter to the Committee.

(4) The written statement of Minneapolis read into the record

concedes Wisconsin to the Chicago District.

(5) In the summary of banking capital and surplus to go into the

Minneapolis Reserve Bank there is no mention of a single bank in 'Wisconsin.

(6) Refers in same petition to part of northern Wisconsin, but this

was based solely upon the theory that only eight districts were to be

established.

(7) Chairman Glass, on April 4, 1914, stated that the banking ooeram

tions and commercial transactions of any given territory would be

practically maintained as they exist today for the reason that such

territory will transact its business with a branch bank instead of with a

Federal Reserve Bank if more convenient.

(3) Mr. Glass also maid that there is no reason wily any large financial
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commercial community should be in the least degree uneasy over the

spect of losing its business which it now commands.

(9) Wisconsin bankers assumed that Chicago would have a bank and

hat the portion of Wisconsin in this petition would be attached to the

hicago District.

(10) IL branch of the Chicago Reserve Bank in Milwaukee cannot serve

the territory embraced in this petition.

(11) The evidence clearly showed that the petitioning territory had

its customary course of business with Chicago.

(12) The record before Organization Committee does not contain a word

to indicate that the petitioning territory should be attached to

Minneapolis.

(13) Trinneapolis did not ask:before Organization Committee for a

single bank in 'Wisconsin.

(14) Conceded by representatives of Minneapolis before Organization

Committee that Wisconsin belonged to Chicago.

(15) Railroad fare, telephone and telegraph rates higer to Minneapolis

than to Chicago from petitioning district.

(16) On August 13, 1914, the Secretary of the Treasury allotted cer-

tain prescribed territory in Wisconsin to the lUlwaukee Currency Lssocia-

tion (this territory includes almost all the territory included in the

amended petition).

(17) With the exception of a small strip in the northwest, Wisconsin

is tributary to Milwaukee and to Chicago. These latter cities are the

distributing centers for the territory named.
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(18) Trend of comlerce in this territory has always been southward.

(V) Train and mail service with Chicago far superior than with

Minneapolis. Chicago mail delivered in all the northern portion of

Wisconsin in the morning; Minneapolis in the afternoon.

(20) Railroad fare, telephone and telegraph less to Chicago than to

Minneapolis.

(21) The banks in petitioning territory have done business for mnny

years with Milwaukee and Chicago bank-s.

(22) Rate of discount for rediscounting with Federal Reserve Bank of

Minneapolis higher than with that of Chicago.

(23) Character of business in this section necessitates doing

business with Milwaukee and Chicago in any event.

(24) If reserves must be carried in Minneapolis, larger amounts must

also be carried in. Milwaukee and Chicago, thus decreasing the loaning

power.

(25) Do not believe clearing system will meet our difficulties.

(26) State banks will not join if this territory remains with

Minneapolis.

(27) Present provision directly contrary to current of trade and

making.

(28) Would. place National banks at disadvantage in competition with

State banks.

(29) Claim as reason for not granting petition that some petitioning

banks are making farm loans in North Dakota, and if transferred to Chicago

they could not make such loans.
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(30) So, also, great demand for loans on farm mortgages in northern

and northeastern Wisconsin; the part of Wisconsin already in Chicago

District has money to loan on such security but cannot loan as northern

Wisconsin is out of the district.

(31) The Minneapolis District, excepting only 'Wisconsin and Northern

Michigan, is a grain producing country, and during the crop moving

the Minneapolis bank will have great demands upon it.

(32) Wisconsin, whose industries are diversified, will be at a dis-

advantage in obtaining loans and must rely upon Milwaukee and Chicago,

which places are familiar with the loans of this section.

(33) Only reason for putting petitioning territory in Minneapolis

District is to provide adaitional capital for Minneapolis Federal Reserve

Bsnk.

(34) We can see benefit to Minneapolis, but should not be at expense

of petitioning territory.

ALLI'lla BY RESIIIVE A.GallIT RICH

(1) Granting petition will detach northern, peninsula of Michigan

entirely from Minneapolis District,

(2) DUO regard for convenience and customary course of business

means only proper regard.

(3) Capital of Minneapolis bank :;,%4,869,496, the smallest of any beak

except Atlanta.

(4) If entire petitioning territory detached would take away from

Minneapolis c499,100.
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(5) Subscription of banks in the northern portion of Wistsonsin

is ::'.265,696.

(6) If territory covered by petition should be detached would leave

margin for Minneapolis over required ccpital of only about :;4900,000.

If peninsula of Michigan were detached also would leave margin of only

about ;124,00°.

(7) Admits better railroad passenger service to Chicago. Railroad

generally runs in lines more direct to Chicago than to Minneapolis.

(6) Time and expense of railroad travel of no importance.

(9) Rather doubtfully denies cheaper telephone and telegraph rates.

(10) Admits slightly better mail service to Chicago.

(11) Denies rediscount rate much higher at Minneapolis than at

Chicago.

(12) Total rediscounts at present time of Minneapolis Reserve Bank

amount to C;341,201, of which 0277,256 are for member brInks in territory

affected by the appeal.

(13) The Wisconsin Danks in the Minneapolis District are the only

banks in that District that can take farm mortgages from Wisconsin,

Michigan, North and Jouth Dakota and Montana to any considerable extent.

(14) Petitioners admit that some of the eight banks not signing the

petition give as a reason that they are making farm loans in North

Dakota, and if put into the Chicago District they could not make such

loans.

(15) Bulletin of the North Dakota Bankers Association, March 30th,

opposes this transfer, as banks transferred could no longer loan on

North Dakota farm mortgages.
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ELPLY BRIEF OF PI;TITIONERS

(1) 2/3 of the banks in the petitioning territory have signed the

petition.

(2) Better and quicker mail service admitted.

(3) Better, quicker and cheaper railroad service admitted.

(4) Cheaper telephone and telegraph rates not disputed.
- 5 0.....kiertw

(5) That banks in Nortii-e-in Wisconsin cannot loan on North Dakota

land admitted.

(6) That natural course of business is to Milwaukee and Chicago

not disputed.

(7)

transfer

(8)

(9)

(10)

That sufficient capital would remain to Minneapolis after the

is admitted.

If transfer made Minneapolis would have 44,300,596 capital.

This capital would be ample.

Only claim that transfer is injurious to Minneapolis Reserve

Bank; a selfish reason.

(11) Wisconsin should not be forced to build up Minneapolis at its

expense.

LaTzicazzyc..1 c s .H

Attorney General, on April 15, 1916, gave an opinion that Federal

Reserve Board can redistrict and may reduce capital of Federal Reserve

Bank below '4,000,000.

1916, January 7. 
Mr. Rich writes that from the organization of the Minneapolis bank
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bt.".4,00:Yvvw',
to December 31st the aggregate rediscounts of Mitn-apoIis banks were 1.3

millions, out of 5.8 millions for the whole district. Mr. Rich adds that

if this district should be transferred the Board should consider whether

some other territory should not be added.

1916, May 15.
Committee of Board reports that no considerable preponderance

of evidence on inconvenience or any very strong feeling on the subject.

One way or tho other has been demonstrated.

To transfer part only of the territory- petitioned for would re-

duce the capital of the Minneapolis Dank by f050,000, which is not desira-

ble as Minneapolis is now one of the weer banks in the system.

Committee recommends no change at present time but that petition

may be renewed at the end of the year when the development of the clearing

system may change the views of some of the member banks. Committee

points out that petition as filed would cut Michigan off from Minneapolis

District.
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July 19, 1916.

Dear ate. Harding:

Senator }lusting called this morning with reference to

the Wisconsin petition. I asked him if he would ascertain whether

the suxestion I made the ether day, - that payments could be

made by Wisconsin oaal:s to the ..ederal eserve Bank of L;hicago

for the credit of the ainnepolis Bank, - would meet the diffi-

culties of the Wisconsin bankn. Ho said he aia not think this

sue °otter. would. meet their difficulties - and in this he se_ms

to agri,e with your conclusion ez:resed to me th,)

but that he would ascertain once and let me know.

is I said tJ you the other day, I am imnrosaed with

the' situationof the :lilwaukso bankers and feel that some remed
y

should be found. If liilwaukee were in the Unneaoolis District

I assume that making it a clearing agent or branch would settle

the question, but, unfortunately, it is not in the llinneapo
lia

District se that remedy fails.

Ail you kindly lot me know whether you think that there

are many points in the United lAates where - similar difficulty

sill *Lie.

...)incerely yours,

ing1"-ti C. S. Hamlin.

Hon. W. 1. G. Hardin,

godura Be3serve Board.
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July 19, 1916.

Dear Senator Rusting:

Will you kindly ascertain whether the foilowing

sug-ostion would inept the difficulties of the .isconsin bankers

who now carry aeounts with Lilvaukee bnks

A3sumik; that chec's drawn on :eisconsin bankL aro put

into the .linhe-polis Aeserve Bank for collection, ties° checks

are sent to the ;iisconsin ban17z uoon which drawn. Supposing

the clearing regulations were amended so that these iasconsin

banks could pay their checks not directly to the Minneapolis

..teserve Ban:: but by sendiag cash or other items to the Chicago

deserve Batik to be held by this bank tc the credit of the

Dinnoai)olis Fedoral .ioserve Bank. To carry this out, of c .ure,

the llilwaukee banks would have to mal-e some arrangement with the

Chicago Federal aeserve Bank by which their choo::s would be

parrod at that Point.

'.ould you kin11,y ascertain whether this fl.1 meet the

difficulties and lot AO knod at :our earliest convenience.

Very sincerely your,,

(Sigred) C. S. Hanalisa.
on. 2=1 Hustiag,

United States Jenates
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t
frXCELLENT SHOWING FOR

FEDERAL RESERVE 
ACT.

A political 
document has been sent

out th taranty Trust company

of fk, intended to be an 
at-

tack 14 federal reserve 
act, and

.a nu er of party organs 
throughout

the iThiteci States are quoting the

-statistics as proof that 
the bankers

object to the new 
banking law.

The Herald
-Republican finds in

the tabulation of replies from the

banks the basis of a 
sarcastic edi-

on tho administration. The

Salt Lake paper is grasping at

straws.

! There were 5344 answers 
received:

I

to questions sent out as to the law.1
There were 1760 favorable 'replies,
1773 unfavorable and 1811 non-com-
mittal.

This, in itself, is a remarkable in-,
dorsement, coming from a body of
men who resented government inter-
ference in the first place and were
deeply prejudiced against the measure
as it placed onerous requirements up-4
on the banking business.
But a careful analysis of the fig-

ures will disclose something more
than a mere indecision, which the
'close totals would indicate.
- Ever since banking was establish-
ed in the United States and there
was a West, the money of the coun-
try has gravitated to the great bank-
ing centers in the east. The surplus
of all banks has been held in the
vaults of the New England states,
but the federal bank law is tending
to upset that condition by causing
the money to, remain within the
bank zones. The Eastern bankers
somewhat resent this, so we find that
of the 1773 unfavorable replies, near-
ly one-half, are from bankers who
heretofore have impounded western
Money. In New York state, out of
199 direct answers, only 70 were fa-
vorable, but in Wyoming, Montana,
California, Washington, Colorado;
North Dakota, South Dakota, 'Kansas,
Texas, Idaho, New Mexico and other
states, which heretofore have been
compelled to bow down to the bank-
ers of the east, the vote is over-
whelmingly in favor of the federal
eserve act
Utah bankers voted 8 for to 8
gainst. This may be accounted for
y the fact that a number of Utah
anks are controlled in New York.
In Montana the replies were 24 In

avor, 11 against; in California, 86
favor, 63 against; in Texas, 133 in

avor, 56 against.
In our opinion, the. federal reserve
et is the greatest piece of banking
egislation ever enacted by the con-
vas of the United States.

I 2_

7// //c,
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ANK RESERVES AND CREDIT./he a mg against pyramided bank reserves, which
Paul M. Warburg,, a member of the federal reserve boa ,
gave in a recent address before New York- bankers, has
caused many financiers to revise their estimates of exist-
ing conditions. In reporting the state of the national
banks on March 7 last the controller of the currency con-
gratulated the country on the existence of a surplus re-
serve of $993,000,000, remarking that this sum would be
sufficient "to give a further loaning power of $3,000,-
000,000 to $4,000,000,000." Mr. Warburg showed that it
is only with the metallic reserve—that is, the actual gold
—that credits may be established. Under the law—which
is the old law—credits may be extended upon credits. This
condition will not be changed until November 16, 1917,
when banks will be prohibited from following such prac-
tices.

Since Mr. Warburg called attention to this provision
some serious examinations have been made, and these—
as an article in the Wall Street Journal shows—are by
no means gratifying. Instead of a surplus of $993,000,000,
the banks, under the reorganization, will have—unless
they improve their credits—a surplus of only $236,461,000
a year from next November. But this surplus will be
hard money, and its worth will be much greater than the
reserve lately reported by the controller. If these are the
facts, as appears to be established, where, then, are the
$3,000,000,000 to $4,000,000,000 credits to be obtained? , If
any large expansion of credit is made on the present re-
serve report trouble will follow.

The country's business would soon be in a very bad
way were credits to be increased on a false basis. The
change which is certain to come in November, 1917,
through the operation of the federal reserve law, is not
to be feared, but it must be taken into consideration. The
law has wo ed satisfactorily so far, and as long as mem-
bers of th• I oard are alert to warn and advise the bankers,
there i a o reason to fear distress in the change from the
old s em to the new.
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July 11, 1916.

Dear lir• Hardinc:

I have cv.refully read your memermlum of July 8th, on the

matter of the Wisconsin banks. You point out that the suggestion

I made, - that Wisconsin banks in the Minneapolis District could pay

chccs presented to them by the Ilinneanolis Bank by remitting to

the ehicago Bank for the er•dit of the Llinneepolis Bank, - wilL cause

delay and a good deal of additicnni labor.

I uaderstand it, however, th, clause in our new clearing

oyster:, permittin,2 a bank to send chocks received by it on, for ex-

ample, a blank in the dhicago District diruct to the Micao Federal

Reserve Bunk to be credited to the Liinneapelis Bank, will involve

precisely the same labor ..nd delay. it would serm to me that one

is the converse of the other.

I should think it would be hishly desirable at lest to

make this expertnent, and then if it dos not succeed we cen take

up the broader matter involved. I presume that in every Frdoral

Reserve District there are other bankn similarly situated, and if

we w-re to relocate them simply for this reason we would possibly

have to change the district 1i-es of every district in the United

,tatos.

Do you not think it would be well to try this in any event

as an experilont, and see if it will meet the situation. I am

verj confident that if it works satisfactorily it will perfectly
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satisfy the Asoonsin bankers.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) C. S.

lion. W. P. G. Ilardinc,

Federal :deserve Board.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WAS

July 8, 1916.

Dear Governor Hamlin:-

Relying to your memorandum of the 6th instant, which was

not brought to my att-ntion until this morning, I wish to say

that I think in any event the banks in Milwaukee should make

arrangements with the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago to handle

checks drawn upon themselves, without any time allowance. I have

no doubt they could make this arrangement by keeping a small

excess reserve sufficient to cover the amount of checks in

transit, just as Louisville has arranged to do with St. Louis

and Cincinnati and Pittsburgh with Cleveland. Such an arrangement

would, of course, put checks drawn on Milwaukee on a parity with

checks payable in Chicago. It is, of course, possible for banks

in that part of Wisconsin which is now in the Minneapolis dis-

trict, to draw checks on their Milwaukee correspondents and to

send these checks to the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago for

account of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis. It will be

necessary, however, for the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis

to agree to this kind of an arrangement. This plan however, is

open to some serious objections. It involves delay and a good deal of

additional labor. Lot .is consider a typical case. The Citizens

National Bank of Green Bay carries an account with the Wisconsin
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National Bank of Milwaukee. It is ob1±ei to carry its reserve

account with the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis. The Minneapcilis

bank, in regular course of business, is constantly receiving checks

on Green Bay which it forwards to the Citizens National Bank. Sup-

pose the Citizens National Bank of Green Bay wishes to make settle-

ment for these checks by drawing on the ":Tisconsin National Bank of

Milwaukee and b sending such check to the Federal Reserve Bank of

Chicago for credit of the account of the Federal Reserve Bank of

Minneapolis. It must notify the Minneapolis bank that it has made

such remittance. It mast address a letter to the Federal Reserve

Bank of Chicago stating that the remittance is for account of the

Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis. The Federal Reserve Bank of

Chicago in due course receives the check on Milwaukee which had been

mailed at Green Bay the day before, it must acknowled7e receipt to

Green Bay, make the boc*keeping entry and mail advice to the Fed-

eral Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, which letter will be received at

Minneapolis on the next day, or two days after the transaction

origi_ated at Green Bay. The Minneapolis bank must also be careful

to keep 'fradk of the transaction until it has actually received ad-

vice of credit from Chicago, for it cannot regard the matter as

closed when it receives advice from the bank at Green_ Bay that the

check has been forwarded to Chicago. Thus it is evident that there

is some accounting cost to be considered, both in Chicago and

Minneapolis. There is three-fold labor involved on every trans-

action of this kind, and the final settlement between Minneapolis

and Chicago must also be counted as a factor. Green Day is
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located on Lake Michigan, in the northeastern part of Wisconsin

and had direct railroad communication with Milwaukee. The

Citizens rational Bank there, which was organized in 1888, has

had long established relations with the Wisconsin National Bank

which it naturally wishes to continue. In my opinion, the Or-

ganization Committee, in its division of Wisconsin, did not pay

due regard to "convenience and the customary course e business."

I do not think that the plan suggested by you would be re-

garded as anything more than a makeshift, and my o] :lion is that it

would not prove satisfactory to any of the parties concerned.

Sincerely yours,

Hon. Chas. S. Hamlin,
Governor Federal Reserve Board.
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July 6, 1916.

Dear 15enator Husting:

'2he list of banks which have not replied

to our request to ex9ress a nreforenco between the

ainlleanolis and L;hicaco districts, is as follows:

ii$hland llatInal Bank,
First National Bank,
W.tisens Tiational Bank,
First National Bank,
"..ccOartnoy Eat:tonal Bank,
First National Bnrir,

oineerely yours,

Hon. Paul O. Husting,

United itates

Ashland, Wis.
Phillips,

Ticerton, St

Green Bay,
Llenasha,

(6igned) C. S. Hamlin:,

Governor.
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July C9 AMP

Dear Mr. Hardin:

In the matter raised by the :Iii-.:aukee banks the other day,

Could not the whole question be solved by amending our clearance plan a3

follows:

L-4upposing the Ilinnespolis lieservo Bank:received for collection

a check drawn on a member bank "A" situated, say, just north of l_ilvaukee.

Bank "A", we will am-3'nm°, has an account with a Liilwaukee bank

Suppose the clearance plan were changed so as to permit bank 'Li', instead

of remitting to the :inneapolis Bank, to draw its check on the Alwaukee

bank "B", and send this chock to the Aaica,-;o Bank, tho latter to receive

it for tho crLdit of the :dinneapeliu bank.

It 7:euld seem to me, off hand, that this would J.ve the

b',r1rers just what they desire, that is, the privilese to their

correspondent banks in the ...inneL,volis territory to send chocks on

_Alvaukce which 7,-ould be received at par by the IA)deral ReJerve Bank

for thu ere it of the ...inneanolie Bank.

I assume that under our plan, in the first instance, at least,

a L:11.,raukee chQok: will not be taken by chicago at par. This, however,

would not be serious objection, for I assiine that the =lwaukee bank,

in--the--5444.4-1;astrat4iiyariftri-ltrreratiri44511-sesse-OteDlegv,bank.

2,14741Tmeukaa-4=1*. could keep an exce,s ac:!Junt with the k2hicaco 2.00erve

Bank I:faioh would result in parriwi its checks.

Un th- othcr hand, it would 30CM to me clear that sdhicago, in
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any event, Should take checks on :ilvaUkee blt*n at par for irtilediate

cmdit. The clitance between the tm cities in only 65 :Ales, or

two bourn by thQ 1%.,st trains. This wou.ld give ample tim for a man 

in Chicago to go to 'Lllwaukeo, cash a cheek, return, and deposit the

Oasiatlth the Chicago Bank on the same day.

You will revaember that the Gommittee doubted the expediency

of even transferring 16 couities to the Chicao Districts on the ground

tbat it would lower the capital of the Lanneapolis 13z•alk by some 050,000;

whereas, if ve were to transfer practically 61 counties it ould lower

th capital of the lannoapolis Dank by about c.500,WO, which would seam

to be approaching the danger mark.

Kindly think this over and let me kno how it strikes you.

If this plan is not satisfactory / knoY of no other plan than to

trF Infer these countioc, to Chic4igo. 1 aish Ivry much we could reach

some conclusion on this before the members separate.

VerI aincaeoy yours,

(Signed) C. S. Hamlin,

Hon. W. 2. G. ilLrdine,

Federal Reserve Board.
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Mr. W. P. Thgner, President,
The Citizens National Bank,

Green Bay, Wisconsin.

Your letter of May leth, relative to

possible changes in District Eo. 9 of the 2ederal

Reserve system, came duly to hand and has had the

consideration of the Federal Reserve Board.

There is enclosed for your information

copy of a statement to the press and a letter sent
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May 25, 1916.

The First rational Bank,
Grand Rapids, -isconsin.

Dear Sirs:-

f 
oploW /40.

Your letter of May 18th4 relative to possible

changes in District No. 9 of the Federal Leserve sustem,

came duly to hand and has had the consideration of the

Federal Reserve Board.

There is enclosed for your information copy

of a statemont to the press and n letter sent out today to

those interested.

Very truly yours,

Lssistant Seoretary.

I 0',v4t

./
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4,24/i

IN THE MATTER OF THE P2TITION OF CERTAIN BANKS IN WISCONSIN

FOA 1=IF1OTIO1': oi DISTMOTS 1-.GS 7 AND 9.

Upon consideration of the petition of certain banks in

Wisconsin that the goographical limits of Districts Nos. 7 and 9

be modified ao as to include in District No. 7 a part of the ter-

ritr,ry now included in District No. 9, and

After a full investigation of the matter .d in view

of the fact that the petition if granted would have resulted in

isolating and disconnecting the upper peninsula of Michigan

though leaving it in the Minneapolis District, the Federal Re- i

serve Board has arrived at the conclusion that there is no pre-

sent necessity for any change in the geographical limits of the

said Districts Nos. 7 and 9 at this time.

It is ordered that said petition be dismissed without

prejudice to the rightsof the signers to file an amended petition

at a later date.

5 /24 /16 .

666.

00.°°
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272.
"A. 717_ Date  :"ay 221 1916. 

FELERAL RESERVE BARD

:12::ORAITLU:A 

Por Mr. Counsel:-

At a meeting of the Federal 2es..arve Board on

:Ay 22, 1916  , the following matter
(as Chairman, Committee on

was reforred to ycu (as member) it ii

as

for the preparation of the necessary papers/inform-
ing all parties interested in the matter, to be
submitted to the Board.

Report of Committee on the Petition of Wisconsin
banks to be attached to District Yo. 7, approved
by the Board Ws morning.

R)

IS

0000000 

'ant e re ar .

-
/

A
'eoe cp.-1-, 

)-o" v
AV <9 geZ4 2\4', 40,1,6„Please return tia4s memorandum with copy of

documents resulting frAiaction taken, if any.^iv

Date

Documents

Signature 
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H S. ELDRED, Vice West

GEO. D NAU, Vtce West • W P WAGNER, President • 0.

H.P.KLAUS, Cashier.

R W. SMITH,Asst.Cash.

GRE EN BAA; WI S , May 19, 1916.

Sherman Allen, Secy.,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Sir,-

I write to inquire whether a decision has
been reached in the matter of the transfer to District
Number Seven, requested by certain banks in Wisconsin

now members of District Number Nine. If no decision
has yet been reached, we would request an opinion as
to when the decision will be made.

This letter is written at the request of the
three national banks of - Green Bay.

Respectfully,
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.1 µMAU., l,T1.0 CO .11.1110AWE

• 
ORGANIZED •2 /(j '

THE II RS T NATI ONA L BANK

CAPITAL AND Surz:,Pi_us $ 150,0000_0

GEO W MEAD, PRESIDENT.
EARLE F'EASE.Vice PPies-r
A G.MILLER, CASHIER
HENRY C DEMITZ. ASST CASH

Federal deserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

GRAND RAPIDSNIS CONSIN.

May 18, 1916.

The National Banks in this section are hampered
by the uncertainty as to whether or not we are to remain
in District No. 9 or be transferred to No. 7.

Now that the question of parrinR cash items is
cominR to the front we are more interested than ever to be
transferred to No. 7 inasmuch as practically all of the items
from Central Wisconsin Ro to Milwaukee and Chicago or beyond.

If these items have to beforwarded to Minneapolis for
collection there will be a delay of at least one day and in
many instances two days. The natural trend of all the

business up this way is away from Minneapolis otherwise we
would, of course, be glad to remain in District No. 9.

Some of the banks are now placing orders for large
amounts of lithographed checks and would like to have them
made payable through their Federal Reserve Bank. This in
itself makes it important to know your decision at an early

date.

Thanking you in anticipation of your careful
consideration, I remain

YOUTS most truly,

Vice President.

EH
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IP FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD FILE

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WAS

The Federal Reserve Board.

Gentlemen:

aZ?

74- Li
May 15, 1916.

The Chicago and Minneapolis Committee, to whom was

referred the matter of the transfer of certain territory from

the District of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis to

the district of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, begs to

submit the following report:

The attached map dhows the territory embraced in

the petition of fifty-three banks. It is the northeast cor-

ner of Wisconsin and if the petition were granted' would result

in isolating that portion of the Minneapolis District embraced

in the upper peninsula of the State of Michigan. In other

words, the banks in that district (twenty-two in number) would

be entirely disconnected from the Minneapolis District, and to

avoid this, we must either, (a) deny the petition entirely,

(b) must modify the lines suggested by the petitioning banks,

or (c) must include in the Chicago District the upper peninsu-

la of Michigan.

On December 21, 1915, the Board voted that a postal

ballot should be taken to ascertain the wishes of the banks

in Wisconsin. As a result of that ballot it would appear,
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-2-

rst, that of the sixty-one banks in the area which originally

titioned for a change forty-five responded in favor of the

hange, ten voted against it, and six have not replied.

The capital and surplus of the sixty-one banks in

the area which has petitioned is divided as follows:

Forty-fire banks favoring the
transfer

Capital and
Surplus:

`4 6,431,900

Ten banks voting against the
transfer 1,200,823

Six banks not voting   746,000

The reasons most frequently cited by the banks desir-

ing to be changed is that their principal relations have always

been with Chicago banks, and that they expect to continue to

do business through Chicago, as a gateway, and not through

Minneapolis. At the same time, it is a somewhat remarkable

fact that some of the banks nearest to the Chicago District

line voted to remain in the Minneapolis District. Therefore,

in the opinion of your Committee, there is no considerable

preponderance of evidence of inconvenience under the existing

circumstances, nor is it apparent that there is any very strong

feeling on the subject either one way or the other.

There are thirty-four counties which are included in

the area wherein the banks have petitioned to be transferred,

but most of the banks are in the sixteen counties nearest to
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-3-

Lilwaukee. It might be argued that instead of granting the

petition as originally made, the Board should modify the lines

and transfer only the sixteen counties lying nearest to Mil-

waukee. The situation in these counties is as follows:

Capital and Surplus
Twenty-nine banks in favor

of the transfer • • • • • .1372,400

Seven banks opposed to the
transfer • •

Two banks not voting • • • • • • •

911,000

400,000

If this proposal were carried out it would mean a

reduction in the capital of the Pederal Reserve Jank of Minnea-

polis, of approximately , 350.000, and in view of all the cir-

cumstances your Committee does not feel that this is desirable.

The Minneapolis Ban:I: is now one of the weaker Banks of the

System and to reduce its capital by ,)350,000 and its paid-in

capital by half that amount would still further weaken it.

7e, therefore, recomend that no change be made at

the present time, but that the petitioning banks be informed

that if, by the end of the current year, they wish to renew

their petition in an amended form, the Board will be glad to

take it up. In the meantime we believe that the developing

of the clearing system may change somewhat the views of the

member banks in the District.

Respectfully submitted,

/-
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f'

or a change

oted against it, and

-2--

44 %..01.,.
rst, that of the flLt  banksiwhich originally petitioned

,r 7; t. tit,- It tr2-(4.....
responded in favor of the change; 4-14m.
' V/‘

have not replied.

and-r-ss--a—reavi-t—of-th-zrt—pollriVIIS-tratiniraiigraiiitiransfer
:
ti#IA'm-Lorty-two , having a capital -and—surplus-of ;5;996,500;

(Vlie,Aumber desiring to be left in the Mianeap,?..4,s-D-i-stri-e-t-
. • •

twdfity-eight, representingapl,41 of C35,515,000; andhe

number not heard fr94„.seventeen, with -a capital 'of
-

One rton fettnt,

The reasons most frequently cited by the banks desir-

ing to be changed is that their principal relations have always

been with Chicago banks, and that they expect to continue to

do business through Chicago, as a gateway, and not through

Minneapolis. At the same time, it is a somewhat remarkable

fact that some of the banks nearest to the Chicago District

line voted to remain in the Minneapolis District. Therefore,

in the opinion of your Committee, there is no considerable
'rilketke

A
/evidence of inconvenience under the existing circumstances, nor

is the;.-laf-eirt.d.enee that ther9,4s any _very strong feeling on_
/ Ar4-4'

the sub ject ef-4,46-thop—the4nks shall be-4eat---Illatr4ct

0 r.gatuaithaw..

We, therefore, recom9end that no change be made at

the present time, but that the banks' lig6,)pistrtftl.t-
N,

be informed that if, by the end of the current year, they wish
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to renew their petition in an amended form, the Board will be

glad to take it up. In the meantime we believe that the

developing of the clearing system may change somewhat the

views of the member banks in the District.

Respectfully submitted,

4)64A--
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iJay 15, 1916.

The Federal Reserve Board.

Gentlemen:

The Chicago and ;Anneapelis Comnittee, to whom was

referred the matter of the transfer of certain territory from

the District of the Federal Reserve Bank of ,linneapolis to

the district of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, begs to

submit the following report:

The attached map shows the territory embraced in

the petition of fifty-three banks. It is the northeast cor

nor of 7isconsin and if the petition were granted would result

in isolating that portion of the Llinneapolie District embraced

in the upper peninsula of the state of Ijichigan. In other

words, the banks in that district (tventy-two in number) would

be entirely disconnected from the ianneapolis District, and to

avoid this, we must either. (a) deny the petition entirely,

(b) must modify the lines surrested by the petitioning banks.

or (c) must include in the Chicago District the upper peninsu-

la of :..ichiran.

On December 21, 1915, the Board voted that a postal

ballot :should be taken to ascertain the wishes of the banks

in ":isconsin. As a result of that ballot it would appear,
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first, that of the sixty-one banks in the al'ea which originally

petitioned lor a change forty-five responded in favor of the

change, ten voted. against it, and six have not replied.

The capital and surplus of the sixty-one banks in

the area which has petitioned is divided as follows:

Porty-five banks favoring the
transfer

Capital and
Surplus:

$ 6,451,900

r2e.r. banks vat:111z afinst the
transfer 1,200,825

Six banks not voting   746,000

The reasons most frequently cited by the banks desir-

ing to be changed is that their principal relations have always

been with Chicago banks, and that they expect to continue to

do business through Chicago, as a gateway, and not through

Minneapolis. At the same time, it is a somewhat remarkable

fact that some of the banks nearest to the Chicago District

line voted to remain in the ginneapolis District. Therefore,

in the opinion of your Committee, there is no considerable

preponderance of evidence of inconvenience under the existing

circumstances, nor is it apparent that there is any very strong

feeling on the aublect either one way or the other,

There are thirty-four counties which are included in

the area wherein the banks have petitioned to be transferred.

but most of the banks are in the sixteen counties nearest to
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Milwaukee. It mip7ht be arfzued that instead of granting the

petition as originally made, the -3oard seu.1.6 modify the lines

and transfer only the sixteen counties hyin7 nearotA to Mil-

waukee. The situation In these counties Is as follows:

Capital and Surplus
Tvonty-nine banks in favor

of the transfer . . • 4,372,400

Seven banks opposed to the
transTor . • • • • 911,000

Tao banks not voting 400,000

If this proposal were acrIed out it woula mean a

reduction in the capital of the Federal Reserve Bank of idinnea-

polls, of approximately 4350,000, and in view of all the cir-

cumstances your Committee does not feel that this is desirable.

The Minneapolis bank io now one of the weaker Banks o'C the

-)ystera and to reduce its capital by %g350,000 and its paid-in

capital by half that amount would still -further weaken it.

We, therefore, recommend that no change be maao at

the present timo,.but that the petitioning banks be Informed

that if, by the and of the current year, they wish to renew

their petition in an amended form, the Board will be glad to

take it up. In the meantime We believe that the developing

of the clearing system may change somewhat the views of the

member banks in the District.

Respectfully submitted,
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• )ERAL RE',"!.1RVE BOARD FILE

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE 170ARD:

In response to your request, and t

Directors, I beg to advise that the

(Place)

(_---
377a,

authority of its TThard of

e of hank
dm&

  desire to
(Does rr does net)

he transferred from the Ninth Federal Reserve District to the

cl,venth Federal Reserve District.

Dated MAR 28 1916

Remarks:

RECEIVED
vkssrpii,

.,„r• %2 v
14- i3 a
111 

81.%titj

(Natio ard official title.)
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Directors, I beg to advise that the

(Place)

377a.

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE l'OARD:

In response to your request, and ty authority of its F:card of

/22,2_
4 jr-ri ‘A

(Name cf lank)

  desire to
(Does Cr does not)

he transferred from the Ninth Fec'ieral Reserve District tc the

Seventh Fec:eral Reserve District.

Date

Remarks:

'/(7
(Name and /official t
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THOS. DALY, Preside
T. R. WALL, Vice

NO 5557

E. R.W1 S, Cashier

EDW. NGER,Assh.Cashier

CAPITAL & SURPLUS $ 300,000

ONIPAtt-1111 r4b", Jan

Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

Enclosed please fdird our petitign/I

to be transferred from the :ninth Federal

Reserve District to the Seventh Federal

Reserve District.

This is in compliance with your

letter of December 27th last.

Yours truly,

cashier.

„o •
//;,k,
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•

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE 1TARD: •

In response to your request,

Directors, I beg to advise that the

377a.

and by authority of its Beard of

COirtrf:Ercial N'ational Barl:

of     desire to
(Place) (Does cr does not)

1-,e transferred from the Ninth Federal Reserve District to the

Seventh Federal Reserve District.

Dated JAN 1 Q 1916

Remarks:

• 0. -17

(Name and official title.)
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EX-OFFICIO MEMBEING

WILLIAM G. SIcADOO
SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY

CHAIRMAN

JOHN SKELTON WILLIAMS
COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY

•
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON

January 1916.

MEMORLNDUM FOR DR.3ILLIS:

CHARLES S. HAMLIN, GOVERNOR
FREDERIC A. DELANO. VICE GOVERNOR
PAUL M. WARBURG
W. P. G. HARDING
ADOLPH C. MILLER

H. PARKER WILLIS. SECRETARY
SHERMAN ALLEN, ASST. SECRETARY

ADDRESS REPLY TO

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

Attached hereto is a map showing the poll to date

of the banks in that part of Wisconsin which is in District

No.9 (Minneapolis) as to whether or not they desire to be

transferred to District No.7, Chicago).

The total number of banks interested is 88.

Capital & Surplus
Number desiring transfer - 42 - 45.-9-e1,900

Q6,,
Number not desiring transfer - - 28 - 3,2157.,000

Not heard from   • 17 - 2-4-031323
/417,4.a .2

Indifferent -   1 300,000
7515

Number which have replied - - 7

Of the 53 banks which petitioned for the change

41 voted in favor of it

5 against it

7 have not replied.

Respectfully.
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•

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD:

In response to your request, and

Directors, I beg to advise that the

of  Eau Claire, Wisconsin
(Place)

•

377a.

////

by authority of its Board of

Eau Claire  National Bank
(Name of bank)

does not  desire to
(Does or does not)

be transferred from the Ninth Federal Reserve District to the

Seventh Federal Reserve District.

41,16 V2IE-46;6 1142ralibiant.
(Name ard of ic 

9 

al title.)

Dated  January 11, 1916. 

Remarks:

We do not blame the banks in the Northeastern part of Wisconst

for preferring to be in the Seventh District, rather than the Ninth.

Their business has always been with Chicago and Milwaukee, rather than

with the Twin Cities. We are strongly of the opinion that the banks in

Northwestern Wisconsin had better stay in the Ninth District, and we are

inclined to think that the District had better not be changed until the

present arrangement is tdirl? tried out.

,
',Sao sui,

2
al r p

President.
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377a.

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE 170ARD:

In response to your request, and t authority of its oard of

Directors, I beg to adtise that th1—

(Place)
desire to

(Does or does not)

transferred from the Ninth Federal Reserve District to the

lfunth Federal Reserve District.

ova

YIKSTNAT1NAL ALDVviS,

ame a official title.)

Os'
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377a.

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD:

In response to your request, and by authority of its Board of

Directors, I beg to advise that the  
(Name cf bank

of ceKe..e.(4.,av Oafv,
(Place)

oefarc.1 desire to
(Does or does not)

be transferred from the Ninth Federal Reserve District to the

Seventh Federal Reserve District.

Remarks:

'1aLe and official itle.

Et,_1•11. 1 's 7 `'`"

est..4
••,‘•

4 1 S
t‘ti
a p•

`1,
3)c

JAN 12
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377a.

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD:

In response to your request, and by authority of its Board of

Directors, I beg to advise that the
—Mame bank

 ,  
(Place) (Does or does not)

desire to

be transferred from the Ninth Federal Reserve District to the

Seventh Federal Reserve District.

Dated

Remarks:

ard off-Taal title.)
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377a.

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD:

In response to your request, and by authority of its Board of

Directors, I beg to advise that the  First National Bank 
(Name cf hank)

of  1TP vt Ls) ndnn ,  Tisconsij  does  desire to
(Place) (Does ot does not)

he transferred from the Ninth Federal Reserve District to the

Seventh Federal Reserve District.

Dated  

Remarks:

(NaLe nd official title.)
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OFFICERS. AND DIRECTORS

FRANK'F. BECKER. PRESIDENT.

J. S. MARTENS. VICE PRESIDENT.

WM. J. KOWALKE. CASHIER

LUTHER LINDAUER.

CHARLES E. RAUGHT.

JUDSON G. ROSEBUSH.

JOHN Mc NAUGHTON.

7-;
6 FIRST NATION* BANK

CAPITAL $50.000. SURPLUS $25,000

NO. 3641.

KAUKAUNA, WIS.. Dec. 31st, 1915.

Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

Your circular letter o±,ko_27t4(instant is re-

ceived with the form to be executed indicating a preference

in the question of changing from tho nineth Federal Reserve

District to the Seventh. re have filled in the spaces in-

dicating that we prefer to be.included with the Seventh

Federal Reserve District, Chicago, which is in accordance with

the position we took about a year ago, as expressed in a

resolution adopted by our Board of Directors, a copy of which

was sent you.

Respectfully you s,

i;,../../.....‘

k k. 1-7.701/(e
Cashier.
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377a.

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE MARD:

In response to your request, and ty authority of its I3oard of

Directors, I her, to adtioe that the

of Appleton,Wisconsin

First National Bank

—Fame cf tank)

does desire - to
(Place) (Does or does not)

co transferred from the Ninth Feeral Reserve District to the

Seventh Federal Reserve District.

Dated December 31st,1915

ReLarks:

Narae ard off icia title.)
"fresident

The change is desirable because the business

relations of this community are almost entirely with Chicago.

4
4e.
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•

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE r)OARD:

Dlrectors, I beg to advise that the

377a,

In response to your request, and by the ity of 1+.S Board of

e1

/2

4'L   --c-t-L}   desire to
(Place) (Does or does not)

,

"' 1
e of bank)

he transferred from the Ninth Federal Reserve District to the

Seventh Federal Reserve District.

Dated

ard official, title.)

Remarks:
The reasons why we believe that we should have been

placed in District #7 are as follows;
In the first place, we have a five hour mail service

to Chicago, whereas the service between Minneapolis and
Appleton is very bad from a banker's standpoint because the
mail has to go a round-about way and usually does not reach
us in the forenoon but late in the afternoon, which is mail
from the previous day.

And futhermore, our business is all towards Milwaukee
and Chicago. We have very little business to the northwest,
especially St. Paul and Minneapolis.

If it were not for those facts, we could do considerably
more business with the Federal Reserve Bank but as it is we
have to keep balances in Chicago with various banks for the
purpose of doing the business which we are obliged to do
there on account of this natural trend.
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Directors, I beg to advise that the

377a.

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE ITARD:

In response to your request, and by authorj.ty of its Doard of

First National  Bank_ 
(Name cf bank)

  desire to
(lace) (Does ela.e6-40t4t)

he transferred from the Ninth Federal Reserve District tc the

Seventh Federal Reserve District.

Name ard official title.

DEC 31 1915Dated

Ruarks:
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• I

377a.

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD:

In response to your request, and by authority of its Board of

Directors, I beg to adtise that the

of

—Mame of bank)
First National Bank, Kaukauna, Wis.

desire to
(Piate) (Does or does not)

o transferred from the Ninth Federal Reserve District to the

Seventh Feder,A. Reserve District.

Dated

Remarks:
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377a,

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE 110ARD:

In response to your request, and by author!ty of its l'.oard of

Directors, I beg tc advise that the

of

(Place)

k Name of tank)

o e  desire to
(Does or does not)

he transferred from the Ninth Federal Resurve District to the

Sc;venth Federal Reserve District.

Dated .j0C.

Remarks:

(NaLe and official title.)

ja 1.114
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i22.6 -9,

377a.

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD:

In response to your request, and by authority of its Board of

  4?
Name of bank)

of  "Aef-a--- desire to
(Place) (Does or does not)

Directors, I beg to advise that the

17e transferred from the Ninth FeCLeral Reserve District tc the

Seventh Federal Reserve District.

(NaLe ard official title.)

Dated DEC3.0 lfht.

RuL-arks:
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377a.

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD:

In response to your request, and b authority of itp Board of

Directors, I be to achtise that the
--TTame-71

of
*war.

cf bank)

447-Ca.  desire to

he transferred from the Ninth Federal Reserve District to the

Seventh Federal Reserve District.

(NaLe a official title.

Dated  CE-e)c- j5 b--

Remarks:

We or our customers have never had any business re-

lations with Minneapolis. The trend of business is South

and eastward. Letter mailed in Minneapolis after 41b0 P.M.

not received in Appleton until 2;30 P. M. the following day.

A difference of over six hours in train service between

Milwaukee and Minneapolis. One mail train from Minneapolis

each day, over five from Chicago.

,„,
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•

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD:

377a.

In response to your request, and by authority of its Board of

Directors, I beg to advise that the

of 114141 Cte%
(Place)

iName bank

ti'eA desire to
(Does or does not)

he transferred from the Ninth Fe6eral Reserve District to the

Seventh Federal Reserve District.

Dated 46' t9"/ /

Name and off title.

Remarks:

1,te believe the only advantage to us in being members of

the Ninth District is the mortgage investment field. we can see

no other advantage. Our business is conducted almost entirely

with Chicago and but very little with Minneapolis. If we wish

to transact business with Chicago, we can leave here in the morn-

ing and return early in the evening, while we would be obliged to

spend two nights and a day or three days to go to Minneapolis and

return. We believe it is to our interest to be associated with

the Seventh District.
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377a.

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD:

In response to your request, and by authority of its Doard of

Directors, I beg to advise that the

of  

(Fla e)

(Name of bank)

desire to
(Does or does net)

1--:e transferred from the Ninth Fe::,eral L,es-_,rve District to the

Seventh Federal Reserve District.

(Na=e ard official title.

Dated

ReEarks:
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377a,

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE MARD:

In response to your request, and ty authority of its P:oard of

Directors, I teg, tc advise that the

f

(Place)

17e transferred from the Ninth FeC,eral Reserve District to the

Seventh Fecleral Reserve District.

desire to

DEC 2 9 1915Dated

Rumarks:

(Does or does not)

(Nam ard officia itle.

•
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•

,

377a.

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE DOARD:

In response to your request, and by authority of its Board of

Directors, I beg to adVise that t

  ,
(Place

'am1cf bank)

(Does or
desire to

does not)

' he transferred from the Ninth Federal Reserve District to the
v

Seventh Federal Reserve District.
Att 

IJ
U. 97:

7-

ti
Dated

DEC 2 9 1915

Remarks:

(Name ard official title.)

Our reason for desiring a change, are, the natural

courses of business are South, which would be the seventh

Federal Reserve District: also our mail service is much

better to Chicao. We now have six mail trains to and seven

from Chicago daily, whil:to Minneapolis we have only three

and the mail is transferred in transit, while in Chicago

we have a direct dervice. The mail leaving Green Bay after

banking hours hardly ever gets to Minneabolis and distributed

the following day in time for clearings, while the mail that

leaves Green Bay after mid-night is delivered in Chicqp, and

distributed long before clearing hours, which in our

opinion, Is a decided advantage.
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•

377a.

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE IIOARD:

In response to your request, and by au hority of its Board of

Directors, I beg to advise that the

of

,Jame cf bank)

(Does or does
desire to

not)

he transferred from the Ninth Federal Reserve District to the

Seventh Federal Reserve District.

Dated  

Remarks:

0,1uL
(Name ard official itle.
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3--.1

377a.

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD:

In response to your request, and by au hority of its Board of

1-1/(-1--e-J _o2.,„ i-
(7 e cf bank)

P(/ 'Vt(d. ,1,,  
rip.....(Does/ITt)

Directors, I beg to advise that the

(Place)
desire to

he transferred from the Ninth Federal Reserve District to the

Seventh Federal Reserve District.

Naze and official title.)

Dated DEC 2 0 1915

Remarks:
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TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD:

In response to your request, and

377a.

ty authority of its Board of

Directors, I beg to advise that the  
(Name of bank)

of    desire to
(Place) (Does cr does not)

be transferred from the Ninth Federal Reserve District to the

Seventh Federal Reserve District.

(NaLe ard official

Dated  

Remarks:
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377a.

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD:

In response to your request, and by authority of its Doard of

Directors, I beg to advise that the -79 —;Itj 
(Name cf bank

of Dale, wis,

(Place)

does todesire
(Does or does not)

transferred from the Ninth FeCieral Reserve District tc the

Seventh Federal Reserve District.

Dated  

Remarks:

D30a r 20, 1015.

Presido t.
,e ard official title.)
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377a.

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE 110ARD:

In response to your request, and by authority of its Board of

Directors, I beg to advise that the  Fi r  Natianal, Bank 
Name cf bank)

of  Crandon Wisconsin, does  desire to
(Place) (Does or does not)

e transferred from the Ninth Federal Reserve District to the

Seventh Federal Reserve District.

Cashier.
(NaLle ard official title.)

Dated  December 291 1915.

Remarks:

This is desired by this bank solely for reasons

of economy and convenience. Practically all of our busi-

ness is done naturally through our correspondents in Mil-

waukee and Chicago. Our railwayAgi express and mail

service with Milwaukee and Chicago is superior to that

with Minneapolis. !"iir7I1,71X".

—
`C10.
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• ‘..."

Directors, I her, to advise that the

377a.

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE rOARD:

In respc:nse to your request, and ty authority of its I3oard of

.11/att:ofna afoalit,

of .6&>TheALIva,(4.!,,, ikA34, 'clesire to
(Place) (F,rc's auus not)

he transferred from the Ninth FeC,eral Reserve District tc the

Seventh Federal Reserve District.

r,
11 5Dated

Remarks:

j

v
OQ.me and official title.)
aohtlt •40,,t4A0'nfa2 45rotki

4°30,/nki
4%4..
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377a.

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD:

In response to your request, and by authority of its Board of

Directors, I beg to advise that the First National Bank

of  Brillion, Wis.
(Place)

(Name of bank)

does desire to
(Does or does not)

he transferred from the Ninth Federal Reserve District to the

Seventh Federal Reserve District.

AZia 
a
0)'/,/

Name rd official title.

Dated Dec 29 1915

Remarks:

Our reasons for desirinp this.change are first of

all, better mail service.That is auicker.service, and second,

because we believe the conditions in this section of Wis-

consin resemble the conditions in the Chicago district

more than they resemble those in the balance of the

Linneapolis district. We particularly de9ire to state,
however, that we have no criticism of any kind, as to the

Minneapolis bank. We have the utmost confidence in Gover-

nor Woldt and his staff. We have found them able and cour-
teous, and their manner of handling our business has been
all that could reasonably be asked, exceptinp only the dis-

advantage as outlined above.
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•

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE ITARD:

In response to your request, a

Directors, I-beg to advise that th

of

(Place)

377a.

thority Board of

'Jame cf bank4

(Does or--41,cds—ne42)

he transferred from the Ninth Federal Reserve District to the

Seventh Federal Reserve District.

ard official title.)

Dated

Remarks:

to
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377a.

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE :70ARD:

In response to your request, and ty authority of its Doard of

Directors, I beg, to advise that the _44'.

of 4.kkeKi_g_.. -51'66zc4- nY?-
(Place)

te transferrea from the Ninth Federal

Seventh Federal Reserve District.

Dated  

Remarks:

LLI
1/-

461,/6
--Mame of banr)

desire to
(Does cr does not)

Reserve District to the

Name ard official title.)

olli4114, •

\

/4 1
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Directors, I beg to advise that the

of  AWIG-0.11T,TIGQ,71.1S..
(Place)

377a.

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD:

In response to your request, and ty authority of its Doard of

PTR3rf NATIONAL

—Mame cf hank)

DOES desire to
(Does or does not)

. transferred from the Ninth FeC,eral Eesurve District tc the

seventh FeclerLa Reserve District.

(Nam

Dated /(2Y1,019/ L1( 

Remarks:

ard official title.

, rcuiTv7,-'
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377a.

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE MARD:

In response to your request, and by authority of its Board of

(Name of bank)

Directors, I beg to advise that the

(Place)

he transferred from the Ninth Federal Reserve District to the

Seventh Federal Reserve District.

desire to

Dated j-ge•Y _g? //L'

Remarks:

(Does or

(Name a

does not)

official title.)

k-•
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377a.

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD:

In response to your request, and by authority of its Board

Directors, I beg, to advise that the
Name of bank

  desire/ to
(Does or does not)

be transferred from the Ninth Fe6era1 Reserve District to the

Seventh Feeral Reserve District.

/Dated

Remarks:

QL•k_,„ , te77
(Name ard official title.)

—
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377a.

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD:

In response to your request, and ty authority of its Board of

Directors, I beg to advise that the
(15E-me of bank)

*Ail 441, 4.- ttle-€4 of   desire to
(Place) (Does or does not)

17e transferred from the Ninth Federal Reserve District to the

eventh Federal Reserve District.

,5f 
x244, -

(Name a rci official title . )

Dated  

Remarks:
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377a.

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD:

In response to your request, and by authority of its Board of

Directors, I beg to advise that the  National Bank
(Name cf bank)

of Manitowoc aftponsin
(Place)

,  =13  desire to
(Does cr does not)

be transferred from the Ninth Federal Reserve District to the

Seventh Federal Reserve District.

President.
NaLe ard offic,, 1 title.)

Dated  December 29, 1915

Remarks:
The principle reason for asking for a transfer is the

great difference in distance and the very poor mail service between

this city and Minneapolis. The trend of business from this part of

the country being all to Chicago.

le,
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fit

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE ITARD:

377a.

In response to your request, and by authority of its Doard of

Directors, I beg to advise that the

of
/

•

(Place)

(Name of bank)

  desire to
(Does or does not)

he transferrea from the Ninth Fecleral Reserve District to the

Seventh Fecleral Reserve District.

ov-
(Name and official tit

Dated r--/ 7/ d—

Remarks:
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377a.

TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD:

In response to your request, and ty authority of its Board of

Directors, I beg to advise that the  STEPHENSON NATIONAL  BANK
(Name of b-ZI)

of uir.ice, ris cons in

(Place)
does desire to

(Does or does not)

1:e transferred from the Ninth Feceral Reserve District tc the

r,eventh Federal Reserve District.

Dated December 29,- 3915

Remarks:

#AMLS
/KAY • ANA  Cashier

ard official title.)

*lir%

ECtt
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